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Entered in conformity to the Act of the Congress of the United States, in the year 1843, at the

Clerk's Office of the District Court, in and for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania.

REMARK.—As from their popularity, certain undue liberties have been taken in transcribing some
of the pieces in the former editions of this work ; publishers are hereby respectfully reminded that the

Poetry with the Music as arranged upon the following pages, has been secured to the proprietor and

is claimed as property.

Euphradean Institute, Office, No. 303 Abch Street, above Eighth, Philadelphia.

J. SATJNDERSON, A. M., Principal.

The efforts of this institute had their beginnings in 1830. They, who are engaged in it, anticipate the

day, when, throughout our country, in every well regulated school, Music and Elocution will form a

constituent part of Education. Their labours, therefore, have been and will be, mainly, directed to

the accomplishment of such an object ; unaffected by local prejudices.

The Institution is open for the reception of pupils, or the preparation of teachers, from the Jirst of

September to the last of June; two months being generally devoted to the givingof gratuitous lectures

through the country.

The branches of Tuition, are Grammar, Ethics, Rhetoric, Logic, Music, Elocution and Gesticulation :*

it being left optional with the pupil to pursue any one or all of them, as most convenient.

Rhetorical Reading is made a special object, and is taught upon principles as certain and as

invariable as those of Logic, not by the scanning of phrases and sentences, but by the analysis of

sentiment.

Impediments, such as Lisping, Stammering, fyc, receive a due share of attention : and except in

extreme cases may, generally, be removed without extra charge. Nay, it is often a less task to make

a respectable reader or speaker of an inveterate stammerer, than of one who, counting himself a

favourite of Meicury, imagines he must read or speak, as the flower unfolds itself, by instinct ; it also

often happens that the best singers are among those, who, when commencing had the impression, they

had no voice to sing. Indeed it is in this as in other concerns of life, if nature is not cultivated she

will yield no fruit ; if there is no seed time there will be no harvest.

* It is the part of Grammar to note custom ; of Ethics to expound morals ; of Rhetoric to provide

arguments ; of Logic to judge of reasons ; of Music to awaken feeling ; of Elocution to direct atten-

tion ; and of Gesticulation to regulate action.



PREFACE.

"Young people should always be accustomed to sing, for il makes good and virtuous citizens."
M. Luther.

" The influence of vocal music on the mind and heart, is loo great to permit ns to omit i; in common
schools. Denzel.

The sentiment, contained in the above lines, presents the design of this work. In its compilation.

there has been kept in view two objects, viz : First, To prepare a pleasing and interesting class-book

as a manual for schools and seminaries ; and, Secondly, to present to the social and domestic circle a
rational and instructive companion.

In former editions it was deemed advisable to plead the practicability, and urge the expediency of

making Vocal-Music or Musical Elocution a regular branch of a popular education. But the time has
arrived, we trust, when such a plea may be no longer necessary. Society, in this respect, is taking an
upward and onward look. None, now, in their senses, doubt its practicability ; few question its expe-
diency, and they, generally, are among the unlettered. We shall, therefore, here only repent, could Mu-
sical Elocution be made a constituent part of the education of all our youth, there would, at once, be

put in motion an engine of moral power, which though unobtrusively, yet surely, would humanise,
refine and purify the whole community, and not only do much to elevate, dignify and exalt the nation.

but vastly contribute to extend, beautify, and perpetuate our happy, beloved, and republican institu-

tions. And were the church to adopt the policy, taught her by Revelation, as interpreted by Bishop
Home; viz:—"When the Philistines sing a chorus in honor of their idol, let Israel sound one louder
to the glory of jehovah," it would, no doubt, do more to invigorate her energies, and extend her moral
power, than all the efforts of the song-less teachers, that have ever given the Gospel trumpet an uncer-
tain sound, >ince the day that God himself commanded Moses to make of one piece two silver trum-
pets ; that with the instrument as with the voice, the Priest, in his musical olhce, might offer an
acceptable sacrifice.

But in prosecuting an undertaking of such importance, there must be system. And before we may
anticipate entire success, we must engage in its behalf the feelings of the young. To do this, until we
can enlighten their judgment, we must minister to their fancy ; or in other words, we must blend, with
recreation and amusement, moral instruction. And though we may not. at once, accomplish every thing,
yet, we must recollect, whoever would reform the errors of a nation, will not best attain that
object by directly opposing its prejudices. Reformation is a work of time. And although the origin of
song is heavenly, and its legitimate ministrations are to extend the blessings of the Gospel, and hasten
the time when the "world shall be filled with the glory of the Lord ;" yet (and, to her shame, and
that of her ministers, be it spoken,) so long has it been neglected by the church, that it could hardly be
regarded in any one, at this time, as a mark of wisdom, to attempt, at once, to supplant the arrant
nonsense wedded to our present secular music by the sublime and lofty teachings of the nobler anthem
A national taste, however wrong, must be respected. We must yield a little to the prepossessions,
which have already taken hold on themind. And in the preparation of this work, these considerations
have not been overlooked. The collection, therefore, when ethically weighed is, merely, respectable
The Poetry, while it embraces a pleasing variety of subjects, avoiding both the secular and the reli-

gious, is of a social or rather sacred character. Its style is chaste ; its sentiments pure ; and its pre
cepts, being neither political or sectarian, well calculated to refine and elevate. The Melodies, though
rich and rhythmical, are yet simple, generally, easy to learn and hard to forget; while the Harmony and
Arrangement, based upon the nature of song, have been so adopted as best to secure an articulate
enunciation of words with a melodious expression of sentiment. In short the volume though small,
is a JUultum in parvo. And from the gratifying welcome it at first received, and the accelerated baste
with which it has passed through the latter editions, unheeded and unpraised, would seem to be, as it

purports, an interesting manual and an instructive companion.
In presenting this fifth edition, therefore, it is only necessary to add ; should it prove instrumental

in lifting the heart or turning the voice of any, who, hitherto songless, like the captive Jews by the
rivers of Babylon, have, in joyless silence, sat down and wept, and hung their harps upon the Willows,
the editor, cheered by the consolations of others, will remember with pleasure the hours of labour
devoted to its preparation



EXTRACTS.
From a letter by the Rev. Win. R. Weeks, D. D., to the Rev. Samuel Miller, D. D., of Princeton

Seminary, dated Newark, N. J., Nov. 21st, 1831. "He" (Professor S.) "has convinced me that there
are, ordinarily, no more difficulties in the way of learning to sing than of learning to read."

From a communication by the Rev. Charles Henry Alden, late principal of the Philadelphia High
School for young ladies, now chaplain in the United States Navy, dated Philadelphia, June 3d, 1839.
'" There is no longer a doubt as to the importance of Vocal Music, its science and art, in its relation to
Elocution ; or rather I should say they are identical."

From a communication by the Rev. J. W. Yeomans, now President of Lafayette College, Eastern
Pennsylvania, dated Trenton, N. J., Nov. 11th, 1835. "Iain happy to have this opportunity of ex-
pressing my cordial approbation of the views entertained by Mr. S. on the importance of Vocal Music
as a branch of general education ; and on the possibility of making it, if pursued at the proper time
andwithdue perseverance an object of universal attainment ; the justness of his sentiments on this
last point has had in some cases a fair illustration here. I freely recommend his course as calculated
to make thorough proficients in the principles of Music, independent Singers, and a style of perform-
ance appropriate to the spirit and objects of public worship."

From a letter of the Hon. Willard Hall, Judge of the United States, for the District of Delaware, in

answer to certain inquiries by the Rev. Charles Hoover, Morristown, N. J., dated Wilmington, August
13th, 1834. " I may remark, that I strongly advised him to devote himself entirely to the employment
of teaching Sacred Music, from a strong conviction that he had peculiar skill, and under a persuasion
that it is the duty of the church to cultivate this part of public worship. During my (late) absence
from tliis place, I have heard choirs in the city of New York and other places, and my impression is,

that I have heard none so well taught, or so capable of correct performance, as the class Mr. S. taught
here in two courses of lectures. My conviction of his skill in teaching, increases with the extent of
my observation of those who have been taught by others."

From the Baltimore American, "He" (J. S.) "Teaches a system peculiarly his own. and, for sim-
plicity and novelty, only equalled by its ingenuity. It Is grounded on the relations of sounds and
colours ; and 'in tracing their resemblances developes very beautifully the harmony of nature ; for

while the ear is listening to the tones of melody in their transition from interval to interval, the eye.
at the same moment, is witnessing the like tones and the very changes in all the varied splendours of
the rainbow. In a word, it combines the grand in theory with the beautiful in practice, and though
embracing both the vocal and instrumental sciences, a knowledge of Music and Elocution, as learned by
this method may, doubtless, be secured, with much greater certainty, and in far less time than by any
usual mode."

From the Newark Daily Advertiser, edited by William B. Kinney, Est.—"The method of teaching
is somewhat singular, and maybe more readily appreciated than described. The illustrations are
given from a Diagram with seven colours representing sounds, and the results are scarcely less pleas-
ing than astonishing. The pupil secures a knowledge of transposition, by some regarded as the work
ol years, in a single hour. This fact, inereditahle as it may seem, from an experiment made at trie

College (Newark, N. J.) yesterday, was fully tested. We, therefore, speak from persona] knowledge,
as well as echo the opinion of better judges when we say, a system for teaching Music and Elocution
could hardly be better."

N. B.—The system of Professor Saunderson is taught at the Euphradean Institute.



MUSICAL ELOCUTION.
THONODY.

(That department in Music or Song which treats of Eltmcntt.)

SINGING OK ORATORY.
Tint art which ii the roost impressive medium of communication between man inJ man.)

The Singer or the Orator, like the Musician, plays upon an instrument, viz: the HUMAN Voice, and skill in

us mauag* an tit, is principally the result oftraining.
The Instrument js f various organs, and consists of two departments, viz: a Vocal and an Oral,

or Melodic and Syllabic; the one being peculiar to Musit . the other, to Speech.
The organ-, of the Vocal pr Melodic department arc seven in number, viz: the 'Diaphragn I

Drachea
9
JLarynXy Glottis and. Epjglbtti&, These are styled Primary. They are sonoriiiCj pi >duc< and modulate

d or different TnflectionSj Melody, Rhythm, Authority. Persuasion, &c, are expressed.
Thi Oral or Syllabic organsjare also seven in number, viz: tip- Throat) Palate, Teeth, Tbngue, '

'

i hi h .: r styled Se< ondart. They are unsonorific, merely modirj or giv< form La sounds ; and
by their action or d;to real JirUcvlati ins, Syllables, Words, Languages, Dialecfs, fitc, are distinguished.
T Constituenta of Song or Oratory, therefore, are of two kinds, viz: Melodial and Lingual or,

d Graphi :, the one relating to Wotes, the other to £i I

The Melodial have regard to Notes, and arc inarticulate. They may be either Concrete or Discrete, Absolute
or Relative. The Con< rete are certain upward or dow awand rfuies or waves of the voice, as upon a plane, termed
Inth- Horn : they are Vocal, and in speech indicate design or intention. The Discrete resemble a kind of ladder,

ascending or descending bj '"tween which are called Intervals; these when associated
with speech denote distanci oi '.notion. TheAbsolute have r feri .

.
. ., degree or letter in a Gamut ;

or (Quality, as Boss, Tenor, Sopra>io,Str. marked by a Clef. The Relati\<- hav.- reference to a Tonic, s< m< flfep

or syllal '
iu a Si vi.e; or TEMPERAMENT, as the position of tones, semitones, the mode &c, noted by a

Signature, all of which are either Grave or Acute, and are employed in Modulation.
The Lingual have regard to Li iters, and arc articulate. These are either M&fiotkongs or Vipthongs,

'onsonants. The Monothongs are uotoefe, simple independent sounds. In their organism the parts of
ilh bav< a single position. They are musical and Orally Discrete. The Dipthongs are also vow< is, but

not simple, each consisting of a Radix and an Apex, or two inseparable sounds. They are likewise musical but
Oral/]/ 1 Dncrete; and in 'heir organism the parts of the mouth change po-iti-m. The Liquids are term vow
vocal articulations, partially musical. They are formed by several Oral organs, and have a two-fold ebaraeter,
ric: « d i" vowels, thej are consonants, when to consonants, vowels. The Conson: ;; ,'

merely Oral articulations. They simply modify or give form to sounds, and also, have a two-fold character,
viz: a murmurin* and a whispering) and may be classed in couplets according to their organs.— Vide eisu

MONOTHONGS.
J 234 5678 9 in

a-11 a-rt a-t ec-1 e-rr r-t o-t u-t {/-oo-l p-u-H
In every word there are as many syllables as musical dements,

DIPTHONGS.12 3 4 5 6
(a-le (a-cc) S-sle (i-ee) oi-1 (oi-ee) o-re (o-oe) «-re {e-oo) ou-r (ou-oo)

The first sound in each of these Dipthongs is called the Radix, the last its Apex.

LIQUIDS.
1st, I

)< mo- palatal L. | 2d. Labio-na-al M. 3d. Palato-nasal N. I 3d. Guttero-pnlatal R.
13 in lit-tie, or in lu-t /> .

[
i\ in mias-m, or in tnecbauis-m.

|
as in not ev-n, or in not giv-n.

J
as in recen-tre, or iu rencoun-tre.

The above Liquids in Roman are Consonants, those in Italic as the basis of syllables, are Vowels.

CONSONANTS.
Labials. Dentals. Gutturals. Pala'als. Bucctals. Aspirates. Lat>io-dent. Lisp-fient. Hiss-dent. Aspirr,

M:-
.

1 B 1 2 D i 3 G I 4 J I 5 W I 6 Y I 7 V I S Th I 9 Z 1 10 Zh
I

Whii.
I

1 P ! 2 T | 3 K | 4 Teh I 5 Wh I 6 H I 7 F | 8 Th I 9 S | 10 Sh
I

These couplets being unmusical, should be merely articulated, giving the time to the Vowels or Liquids.

EXAMPLES initial and terminal.
1 2 3 4 ". 6 7 f* 9 10

I ftar c five lug
I
jew sure* 1 u?are I J/"""

J

vietu waiue
| lAine brenthe I sone buzz

j
arure roo?< I

hi Id cave lac* I chew searcA 1 where I Aear | few wai/ I thin brea/A 1 sown bun I auAer rutA I

Q and X ar< compounds, viz: q (kw) x (ks or gz)

—

ng supposed by some to he an element, is the fellow of nl:.

We have then, in English Forty Elements, ?ix: ten Monothongs, six Dipthongs, four Liquids, and twenty Con-
sonant- ; and as Musi) is a zenus of which Speech is but a specie*, those who can talk, may also sing. J. S.

(Circular of the EUPURADBAN [NjBTTTUTB, to be illustrated by Saunderson's te Prismatical Diagram. v
l

(Commo7i Sense System.— Copyright secured.)



MUSICAL ELOCUTION.
CLIMOD Y.

Thai department in music ur song which treat! of Pitch.

A musical Udder of sevi

fc 'Vcc is the Climax or Leading note. r . N<&~

H Doe Kln —
r-.—

THE DIATONIC SCALE ;

sounds, consisting of five tunes aod two semitones, called INTERVALS.
*)oe n°e— w« ~— " To find its Pitcli see Signatures .

f»h Ma

-Doe— v,,„__ £!? Lah-

-Rah Uoe—

Intervals between the steps or degrees.

Mee Fah Soe Lah Nee Doe

Flats or Sliarps* set at the begi

If the index or signature

THE SIGNATURES;
ming of a tune, to show upon what letter .Yre is set in the GAMUT.
he

—

oui guide or leading note

B Natural.

Nee is on B.

7 s Sharps.

1 1 D Flat.

1
Nee is on E.

1 b jf Sharps.

2 |) Flats.

Nee is on A.

1 5* Sharps.

3 |) Flats.

Nee is on D.

4 SJ Sharps.

4 [) Flats.

Nee is on G.

3 =; Sharps.

r D Flats.

Nee is on C.

|
b 1) Flats.

Nee is on F.

7 |) Flats.

Nee is on h. '

2 -I Sharps.
I

1 5 Sharp. r\ Natural.

Order of the Syllables above or btlovy Nee.
jr> 1 2 3 4 5 6

*V« Doe Rah Mee Fah Soe Lah Am oxopg
6 5 4 3 2 1 -3J

THE MUSICAL GAMUT;
ven letters set upon the Staff, to mark the Pitch of the parts, Treble, Bass, &c, designated by a CLEF.

1st line above
1st space above
Fifth line

Fourth space
Fourth line—

—

Third space
Third line—
Second space
Second line

First space
First line

lit space below

H List line below

-6 Lah
5 Soe

-4 Fah-
3 Mee

-2Rah-
l Doe— ife —
1 Lah

—2 Soe

—

3 Fah
-4 Mee-
5 Rah

-6 Doe

^ fist hue above
1 space abo

j rirtlinei
~ 1st space

t
|
Filth In,

B
-I Doe

S | Third space

^•J Third line

.r I Second space

£ SicoliJ line—
n I

First space
O First lint:

°Z
I

1st space belo

H List line below
The letters »

-m-

ith the Clef.The syllables change with the signature.

THE TRANSPOSITION OR CHANGE OF KEY ;

The raising of the Scale higher or setting it lower upon the StaJJ', by a change of Signature, or the place of Ne&

By Flats.
Sig. 1 Flat.

, , Sig, 2 Flats. Sig. 3 Flats. _ , Sig. 4 Flats.

:
~ _„,.ii_ciQ:

fr>-— v.do

-6 I .an—
G 5 Soe
-F 4 Fah—
E 3 Mee

-U 2 Rah—
C I lloe

-li- Net—
A I Lah

-G _'N>e —
F 3 Fan

-E 4 Mee

.fa
»±Cgfffz3;JBKSfrl'S'^r^sgg^ j>tT' '

*" -
-do.-"— " —«r'»

The first step in the Scale

B
-fa-'

!

Sig. I Shar]
-Nc- _J£,

called the Tonic note, the letter upon which it stands, the A'ey-note.

By Sharps.
;. 2 Shaipa. mp ik!ti_J>i?dLs>!LT-5 -

l3 . j* if Sig. 4 Sharps.
[Vr-ff "

!a-" e-f-* *
r-ra me-r's"^ '--.—so ,a

J-
C
"S r-~"0-"T

ex T-rz"* 1-* —so" 11 Y~v T.-do ra \* ~fa" so
1^-A,

e
.do. r—me fa r~- -i»-A « r"'^"" «

The four important notes in Transposition, are the Leading note, the Tonic note, the Clef note, and the Key note.

THE CHROMATIC OR SEMITONIC SCALE.
A climax or ladder of equal steps, consisting of semitones pro lured by Sharps ascending, and Flats descending.

Doe, Dee, Rah, Ree, Mee, Fah, Fee, Soe, See, Lah, Let, Nee, Doe, Doe, Nee, Nay, Lah, Lay, Soe, .Say, Fah, Mee, May, Rah, Ray, Doe.

* A Sharp raises the pitch of a sound a semitone. A Flat depresses it a semitone. A Natural restores it.

(Circular of the EUPHRADEAN INSTITUTE, (Office 301 Arch Stria, 3 doors above Eighth, Philadelphia.; To be illustrate

deison's " I'nsir.alical Diagram," "by the aid of which many acquire the art of reading Notes or Transposition iD a ringfc hour,) J

(Common Sense System,— Coj'yright Secured.)



MUSICAL ELOCUTION.
CHRONODY.

That department in music or song which treats of Time

NOTES AND RESTS.
Symbols of sound or silence, which in music represent the seveu primitive signs of relative duration, viz:

tSEMiBREVE. Min im. Crotchet . Quaver. Semiquaver . Demisemiquaver . Hemidemisem iquavbr.

~C.I1. oroct~T^Oli.-t««f^'OoefourlhH"°0»g- ''e^'hT^"Oiii-?«i»' »^'b-T'^'','''°gi»'''i»r^'gg°°''l
"* ~Oi"V~.rH7~~~fourt»~r— ^ ~1 * -1

Black note,

stem, leaf.

Rhck note, a stem,

and three le

DOTTED OR FIGURED NOTES.
Notes of special import derived from the above primitive, by increasing or diminishing their original durations.

Marks of Addition. 1 •-. { r~^M*Ks. of Diminution.

.->
i
—r /(

i i r—i—tin-*
. —5

rfnrT~* r nj # s *ii /. # • « • *r^T hree halTesT^jETtuee-roorlhsT Jl O Sevepysii^teenlhsi \^^T»o fou rlhuT O'Two eiihlh-T -1- T> F°" sixteenth. f

A sio?le dot (•) increases a note to the time of threeo : the next in order. I A figure three Oldiminishes three notes tothetimeol two orthe same ontcx
A second or third dot increases the former in like proportion. A figure sis or nine diminishes the cluster in like proportion.

RHYTHMICAL STEPS OR MEASURES.
The notes or portion of time between two single Bars, distinguished in musical progression as of seven kindi, vis

:

Double. Triple. Quadruple. D'ble-double. Double-triple. Triple-triple. Quadruple-trifle.
Bar. Bar. Bar. Bar. Bar. Bar. t a -.

5\ Thr ee times 3 pole* T Y<:

99% *t*-at>

The former three of the above measures are said lo be in Simple Rhythm. Each having a single accent, and forming a single step in ; re-

gression. The remaining four Are said to be in Compound Rhythm, each forming l«'o or more steps in progression, havinga primary accent

on the first note of each measure, and as many rebounds or secondary accents -as there are succeeding d-m\ Uf <-r triplets in the measure.

In addition to the foresoing measures there is in every piece of music a distinguishing peculiarity . called Movant >tt, which, like Pitch,

eiiher Relative or .itjoiu'e. The firmer has regard to character, (he latter to ~\ty!e. The Relative is based upon 'tie differed clones of notes.

It may be distinguished by the figures or fractions set at the beginning of a piece, called its S gns.

RELATIVE MOVEMENT OR CHARACTER.
That kind of performance which gives a distinct and specific character to each class of measures

Double Measures. Triple Measures.
1st Class. 2d Class. 3d Class. r\ 2d Class. 3d Class. 4th Clas

tt—i—tar ikS 13 r
' ^Mai.-»n. T

'

£
db rii n'D.ft...lT\y^ Maj.-stirT~f

~r D.gc ifi.-I

ts on'D rhythm.

Quadruple Measures.
3d Class. 4th Class. 51h C

12 3 4

ft

~1~

This movement is performed during two mo-
j
This movement has three motions, viz: 1st,

j
This has four motions, viz : 1st, the ends nf the fin-

tioas of the right hand, called beating time, the ends of the fingers fall; 2d, the heel of the gers fall ; 2d, the heel of the hand i

V12; 1st, the baud fa is, 2d, the hand rises.
I

hand falls ; 3d, the ends of the ringers rise. { of the hand rises
; 4lh, the ends of the fingers rise.

Double-double Measures. Double-triple Measures.

rr\
2d Class. 3d Class. 4lh Class. r\ 3d Class. 4th Class. 5th CTass.

. X5^:i."i' ^ '^f <p
g~#~#t^ aT l L I Av #r*r»f 9-91x79-9-0 *«*|i t>~tfy • ? • gzt

LLv^S^ M^estic T^ifc lli-nifi,-.] r ~~T Apimatfd rVy^F ~Digmfi>d TQ Ammalcil | 1 T7 Sprite" IT

This movement may be counted like double two beats in one, or
J

This movement may be counted like dOUbJe three beats in one, or thus viz: 1st,

like Quadruple, viz: 1st. let the ends of the fingers fall

;

the ends of the fingers fall ; 2d, the bee! of the hand falls
j
3d. the heel

2d, the heel of the hand falls; 3d, the hee! of the of the band rises; 4th. the wrist rolls to the left ; 5th, it rolls

hand rises; 4th, the ends of the fingers rise. to the right; 6th, the ends of the finger* rise.

ABSOLUTE MOVEMENT OR EXECUTION.
That kind of performance which so tempers the different classes nf measures as to adapt the ityle lo the occasion.

Its sign are Largo, {ilow.) Maesto, (rather sIjw,) Moderate, Andante, Sptritoao, Allegro, Presto, &c. kc. (Set Mrwail Dictionary.)

The rhythm of the words and the meant re of the music should correspond, as :>Is<j the character with the movement.

(Circular of the EI PIIRADEAN INSTITUTE, (Office, 303 Arch Strut, 3 doom ahove Eighth, Philadelphia.) To he illustrated bt
dersoift " thronometnea] Diagram,** by the aid of which many acquire the art of reading Notes or Transjiositini. in 3 single hour.

(Common Sense System,— Copyright Secured.)



MUSICAL ELOCUTION,
BIOD Y.

(That department in music or song which treats of Force.]

QUANTITY OR DYNAMICS.
[That duration or stress which, given to sounds, produces richuess or energy id execution.)

The power of expression with the Musician or Orator, consist mainly in the just adaptation of
quantity/without which in song there can be neither characteristic rhythm nor impressive enunciation.

Quantity, as applied to sounds, is a compound. It consists in the union of time and force, and is of
two kinds, viz: Grammatical and Rhetorical, the one is regulated by custom, and is called Accent;
the other by sentiment, and is styled Emphasis.
Grammatical Quantity or Accent is a certain discrete fulness, given to some note in a measure, or

syllable in a word, the better to determine its position, or define its signification. It is of two Species,
viz.: Tcmpoml and Dynamical. The one is based upon time, and in execution has more of mellowness
and richness; the other uponforcc, and has more of vivacity and energy. The former is laid upon a
vowel, as glorious, various, the latter upon a consonant, as happiness, victory.
In Music Accent marks the measures and the number of steps in progression. Measures are of two

kinds, viz.: Simple and Compound. The Simple embrace a single step, and have but a single accent,
namely, a primary. The Compound include two or more steps, and have as many accents. Thus
Doable, Triple, and Quadruple measures are simple, and have only a primary accent, viz.: on the first
note. But Double-Double has two, a primary on the first, and a secondary on the third. Double-Triple
a primary on the first, and a secondary on the fourth; Double-Quadruple, a primary on the first, and a
.- condary on the fifth. Triple-Triple lias an accent on the first, fourth, and seventh; Quadruple-Triple,
on the. first, fourth, seiiyirth. and tenth,: Triple-Quadruple, on the first, fifth, and ninth, &c. Each of
which in its Dynamical relations, however subdivided, has a character in expression peculiarly its

own, and must not bo confounded with any other.
In Speech Accent performs a double olhce, viz.: First, by affording a succession of heavy and light

syllables, it facilitates articulation, as inviolable, inalienable. And, secondly, in words of like con-
struction it defines the meaning, as, des'ert, (a wilderness.) desert', (merit.) In Poetry it has a sen-
tential application, classes the heavy and light syllables into feet; as, Iambus, Trochee, Dactyle, &.C.,

and marks the progression as in music.
Emphasis, or Rhetorical Quantity, is a concrete fulness,, viz.: That inflection, degree, and kind of

stress which applied to a syllable, word, sentence, or musical phrase, enforces sentiment in the best
manner. Being inseparably associated with thought and emotion, it is the most important principle
by which sounds are related to the mind. In its adaptation to notes'or syllables, it has the following
firms, namely, Initial, Medial, Terminal, Equable, Explosive, Percussive, and Tremulous; and from
its nature is of a twofold character, viz.: Relative and Absolute. The Relative is based upon contrast,
and enforces sentiment by antithetic inflection. It supersedes or supplants accent, and may be either
Single, Double, Triple, or even Quadruple—thus:

Single. I said an elder soldier, not a belter. Double. TheCrown sought power, the Colonies, freedom.

~ • , / He raised a mortal to the skies. a , , ) Manmay guess the thinkings of themind.
inpic.{

SAe brought an angel dowiJ.
Huaarupie.

\ But woman knows the feelings of the heart.

Absolute emphasis is based upon the dignity or importance of an idea in itself considered. It en-
forces sentiment by a certain intensive energy, accompanied with an appropriate pitch, tone, and
inflection, to be regulated by circumstances. It may be applied either to particles, words, or sentences,
as,

—

Are these things so? To arms, the Greek, the Greek. StriJce till the last armed foe expires.

It sometimes happens that the Relative and Absolute both occur in the same sentence, thus:

I came not to baptize, but to preach the Gospel.
I came not to call the righteous but sinners to repentance.

Taste or skill therefore ei.ther in speaking or singing, can only be secured by an appropriate adapta-

tion of Quantity, accent and emphasis; the one representing the law of custom or art, the other that of

sentimeiii or nature.
_
J- S.

Circular of the Buphradean" Institute, to be illustrated by Saunderson's "Chronometrical Dia-

gram "
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MUSICAL ELOCUTION.
OR

THE ART OF SINGING.

INTRODUCTION.'
Music, as defined by Shakspeare, is the science of harmonical sounds. According to Job, it is of a

heavenly origin. For he tells us, that when the foundations of the earth were laid, the "Morning
stars sang together, and all the Sons of God shouted for joy."

Its cultivation, as an art, has been variously accounted for. But as, in general, its beginnings can
only be (raced by the shadowy twilight of tradition, the most probable conjecture is, that Adam, while
in Paradise, learned it from the angels. This may be inferred no) only from the Mosaic aci omit, which
informs us that '-About the birth of Enos," (1421 years before the Hood,) "men began to call upon
the name of the Lord;" but also from the Alexandrian Chronicles, which say, that "The sons of Seth
did according to the angels, invoking the Lord in the angels' In tun." That it early received the atten-
tion of mankind is evident from another passage, found also in the Mosaic volume, which tells us
that "Julia I was the father of all such as handle the harp and the organ." Now, the mention of this

descendant of Cain, as a teacher of instrumental music antecedent to lite birth of Enos, the second
from Adam, should naturally lead Us to this most plausible conclusion, that the art was first practised
by the angels in the garden of Paradise, and from them learned by our first parents while yet in Eden,
and hence, in accordance with its true history, it has been appropriately styled the "Human Art
Divine."
That it was first taught by Adam to the race is quite presumable, as the sons of Seth are said to

have practised vocal music. But if we reckon only from Jubal, the lirst teacher of instrumental music,
the art must have been appreciated as a branch of education, at least, 3700 years before the Christian
era; and as it is in this light that we would now view it, we shall at once proceed to analyze its de-
partments. They are, as expressed by appropriate technical terms, the following, viz:

Phonodv, - [<boivn-oj5a,— The Notes or Letters of the Song.] It includes Tune and Quality.

C'limody, — [KXijia{-6>i!j,-The Scale or Gamut of the Song.] It includes Pitch and Compass,

Cuito.NODY,- [Xoovos-wfJr/.-Tho Rate or Measure of th e Song.] It includes Time and Movement.

BlODY, []ita-ui6n, — The life or Fervour of the Song.] It includes Forceand Quantity.

G'HROMODV,-[X
j
otj/,ca-a)r5r/,-The Shading or Temperament of Song.] It has modes,Major and Minor.

Metrody, - [MeTpov~b}c'ri,-Tht; Metre or Cadence of the Song.] It has Rhythm, JV« mher, Order.

Melody, — [Mc\os-a>6n,— The Succession or Variety of Song.] It has Species, J}ir,Anlliem,&LC.

Cramody,— [Koaixa-eoSn,—The Progression or Harmony of Song.] It has Parts, Bass, Tenor, &c.

The former four belong to the province of the performer, the latter to that of the arranger, or com-
poser.
Song is spoken melody, the union of music and speech. It has sounds not 'only inarticulate,

to awaken feeling, and articulate, to direct attention, but intonations and inllections, sounds discrete
and concrete, to set forth the degree and kind of feeling; grave and urate, to denote rank or quality;
long and short, to contrast dignity with levity; strong and weak, to distinguish vigour from effeminacy.
In a word, to song belongs not only Tone and Pitch, and Time and Farce, the correlatives of purity,
brilliancy, richness, and energy, but it must also have an accurate, a distinct, a polished, and often an
impassioned enunciation. It is, consequently, but another name for eloquence, a nobler species of
oratory; the purest and most impressive medium of communication between man and man, and as
such properly styled Musical Elocution. It is not merely subservient to one of the highest embellish-
ments of the human character, but it is of itself such an embellishment in the very act. It is beauty,
sublimity, grandeur, power, in all their lovelier tonus and must persuasive exercise.

Such, then, is Song. And it is hardly necessary to add, that to encourage the pupil to struggle for an
attainment so desirable, is the object of the following concise lectures. If perused with care, accompa-
nied with the requisite practice, the student, it is believed, will, by the course here suggested, secure
an intimate acquaintance with the science of this noble art, in far less time than is generally required
to make merely an empirical singer.

QUESTIONS.
What is music? Whence its origin? Is it as an art variously accounts! Inr' What conjecture in relation to it is most probable? Itow

long must it have been a branch of education? Into how many parts may music he divided? What are they? Of what does Phouody treat?

Climody? 4c. Which of these departments belong to the performer? Which to the composer? What is smi^? It.is.it various kinds of
sounds? What, in a word, belongs to it? What is it properly called? Is it a high attainment? Can it witti appropnatestudy be secured?

J. S.

(Circular of the Eii'Hbadean Institute, office 303 Arch Street, above Eighth, PhiladelphiaJ
(Common Sense Si/stem— Copy right secured.)



MUSICAL ELOCUTION.
LECTURE I.*

THE MUSICAL SCALE.
Is music there are seven sounds. These are either Tones or Semitones. They differ in Intervals; and

these Intervals arranged in a certain order form what is called A MuslCAL Scale.
The Musical Scale is a series of seven Intervals, consisting otjive tmirs and tico semitones, included between

eight Degrees. It has two Modes, viz. a Major and a Minor. The one is bold and cheerful ; the other

mild and plaintive. The character of the mode depends upon the arrangement of the Semitones among the

degrees. In the Major they are always placed between the 3d and 4th, and 7th and 8th. The Minor has a

double arrangement, viz., ascending and descending. Ascending the Semitones are between ihe 2d and 3d,

and the 7th and 8th. Descending between the 2d and 3d, and oth and 6th. The naming of the Intervals, Do, Ra,
Mi, Pa, So, La. Ni, (pron. Doe, Rah, Mee, Fah, So!e,Lah, Ace.) is called SoCMiZATioN. The ])i gre< 9 Tonic,

Supertonic, Mediant, Ice, are styled the Pitch. In each of the modes there are three important degrees called

the Triad, viz.—the Tonic, Mediant, and Dominant. These with their Octaves form Concords, or Harmony.

THE MUSICAL SCALE.
- Major Mode. Either Mode, Minor Mi de.

£-4 fSe'mi

Tone

Tone

Tone

r X>a 8th
S..-ini

Tone

Tom

Tone

bin La .
- jSth Ln

J: <

Ni 7ti,

La 6th

So oth

Ni 7th

. 1 La 6lh

o '••So 6th o So 6th

i

Ni Subtonic Set

La Subratdj. Fee

So Dominant Mi 1
a

61hMl

lone ^

TomF"50

o

Ton,

Torn

Tone

: Hi See

6th Fee

6th Mi
1

C *K £ Fa Hli i /Fa 4th
S.'m,

e
1 n

4Hl Ba

-—'2<lt]Nf

* ..._
llli Ra *

s
Mi 3rd $

J
Mi 3rd

g
Mi 3rd -

1
Mi Mediant Do : 3rd Do % 1 3rd Do |

Ra 2nd
) RaSud -

Ra Supertonic Ni (fe and Ni w
Tone

1 r
,

Tout Tom-
.

H ^Do U1 ~ ^no isi[ -- ^Do lal
k Do Tonic La

'
- 1.1 l.n list La M La " 2.|

The Scale includes also practically, two species, viz. Diatonic and~CHROMATio. The one is a temperament
of the scale of nature. The other consists of Semitones formed by Accidentals.

The art of representing music by Accidentals and other characters is called Notation. Thus ;—

NOTATION.
^ r\ STAFF.

Diatonic Scale, Major Mode. Diatom • SVn/s 9££nor Mode.
Doe DoeN

Kah^^-3

—

m
-"fso r- f

a Lali Loh^

Aacenilins bf Sttarpa.

"Lab."

Chromatic Scale.

-Ree-Mee--
, ##_a

A Sliarp(tf) rai«c» Ihe pitch of

«:$9zf$?z

Doe Doe

P

'(ACCIDENTALS FiaU, Sharps, Naturals."^"""

«

( A SCORE, is two or more parts connected.

p.-arending by Flat*.

Lah Lay gM gay
9jlg-»^»^-h^-Me.-^.n.r^--

e pil

he pitch whether flat or sharp

3tEK ^iA Fiji (|)) depresses the pitch of a sound n Semito i

_ ...- pitch whether flat or sharp

When the Scale is applied to the Piano Forte, the Plutonic emplovs the white keys—the Chromatic both.

KEY BOARD, WITH THE SCALE. „',„> K , y , Fla,

Ihijlta M Fa So> La I Ni IV. R> M

Ql ESTIONS.
In music how manv sounds are there ? What are they called ? In what do they differ ? What do these Intervals form ? What is a MuMita)

Scale}' Has this scale different Modes? What are they ? What is the character Of the Major? The Minor? Upon what does the charade,
nf the mode depend ? In the majir im« If between what degrees are they? [fas the minor more than one :m uiir'-im ni ? TVtwetn uhal desrei-s
an- ihevavrcndiii.'? Descending? What is the naming the intervals Do, Ra, ML fcc., called? What are the degrees Tonic, fee. st vied ? Are
there any important Intervals in either of the modes? What are they called ? When struck together with their Octaves, what do they produce?
Where are the Semitones regularly found ? What is the art of striking the intervals called ? How would you strike an f)cb-xhord ? A Tetra-
chord? A Triad? Whjat is meant by Pitch ? hoes the scale iu. lu t. diili-rcnt species? What are they called ? How is the Chromatic formed ?
What is the art of representing music by characters called? What is a Brace? A Staff? A Clef? What are Accidentals? What is the use of a

Sharp ? A Flat ? A Natural ? What is meant by a Kev Board ? Can the different species of the scilc he applied to the Piano? In which species
do wr use the white keys ? In which the black ?

' What is the difference on the Piano between Do sharp and Ra ilat ? J. S.

* For an illustration of this and the f'lllnwiug lectures, the author ha§ prepared a diagram representing sounds by colours, which lenders this bilbeiis
myetcriouk subject one of much simplicity.

II (A Circular,Copy-right secured.)



MUSICAL ELOCUTION.
LECTURE II.

CLIMODY.
Wk have considered the Musical Scale. But sounds are either high or low. They differ in Pitch ; and this

distinction is called Cmmody.
Climody is a succession of simple sounds, so regulated as to produce a pleasing effect upon the ear. It is

formed of Intervals, consisting of Tunes and Semitones, and may be represented in two way?, viz. by the sylla-

bles Do, Ra, Mi, Fa, &c, or "by the first seven letters of the alphabet—A, B, C, L>, E, &c The lellers never
their places. Their positions upon the staff are determined by a-CLEF, which points out the place of

(i -called the VUf A'ote, and when arranged thus, they form a fixed scale, styled a Gamut. Vide Ex.

THE GAMUT.
Thi.dcf reprarntsG c f.

,,."e ',Ser ' ine3bS^.— - ->- ^ f Ut ledger line »bo« -C-
upon Ihe 21 line. When 2 ''

'

S,P»« **

use! for the higher voices v f.'""'"
ie~~

of femAle., il i, called £ |

Fourth space

Treble. When for Ihe °
I T,"'"','

lme"

lower voices of females, 2 I

.

h;rd space

orboys,2iyV.'*,or.f7 I - !
'

When for Ihe lusher C
voices of men. Tenor. c

The order of tile lellers <
above G is A—B—C—

D

£
-E-F.

ST!

lsl space below D
u t 1st ledger line below —C

—

lsl space above STAFF.
Fifth line —
Fourth space

Fourth line

—

Third space
Third line

Second space
Second line —
First space
First line—

m
1st space below F

. 1st ledger line below —E

—

Tins clef represents (1

upon the 4th space. When
iim-.I I".

1
1 Hi.' u,,i.ile vr.ices

of men, it is called Sat i-

toru—n In n for the lower
voices of men, Bass. The
diffen nee in / fteft be-

tween the Clefs on the

h'< u B< >nrd is one octave.

The order of the letters

below G is F-E-D-C
—B—A.

The Syllables change their places. This is called Transposition. Their situations upon the Staff are deter-
mined bya Signature, which points out the place of M*, called the Leading Note, and when arranged to any Sig-
nature, they form a Diatonic Chromatic Scale. SIGNATURES

If the Signature be— Tli e Syllable SI is—
The order of the

syllables at.ove Ni
la. Int. DO, 2d. RA.
3d, Ml Ufa, FA, 6th,

SO, 6lh, Li,—Vide
Ex.

7 g Sharpj I g Shar ps

2 I) Flats.

Ni is on A,

LfShs

3 b 4 h F ats

Ni is on G

5 b Flats. I

C.

The order of tlie

syllables below NI
iff. let, I. A, 2d, SO,
ai.FA,4!t.,MI,6tti,

Sharps. 2
-fe

Sharps. 1 ^ Sha rp, g Natural. R.\.6th, DO.—Vide-

Flata. 7 \) Flats,

is on F. Ni is on B

TRANSPOSITION BY FLATS.
Sig. a Flats. s.g. 3 Fldts. Big. 4 Plata. Sig. 6 Flats.

fcx.

Dn.itiC- DoonF- DoonBb- , Do on Eh— . Do on AD- . b Do on D P- j b Do on GD;

„
fa

'-»t
d0 Iftt^ Idol? Tso'A . Ira 1-'!! Tlat*i L

The Flat or Bhnrp ofthe Signature has (fart through the tune. Accidentals usually only through the measures i;

TRANSPOSITION BY SHARPS.
Sig. 6 Sharps. Big. 4 Sharps. Sig. 3 Sharps. Sig. 3 Sharp*.

which they are set.

Big. 1 Sharp.

jj.
Do on G-r\ ., Jt Dn on C*f— ,, 4fc Do on Fff— u. it DoonB— jl & Do on E- u. ik Do on A— g

In transpnlntloa l,v Flats, the Leading tiotc (Ni) of Ihe new seale rises three de.reci or falls four. By Sharps it rises foul riferees ox f.-i'ls u,r. ..

When the Gamut is arranged to the Piano Forte, the letter upon which the Tonic comes is called the Key Note.

White Key. Dial"
KEY HOARD, AVITH THE GAMUT

c I
li

111

Flo I * I

n

SO

c Id

m ESTIONS.
Sounds are either hiyh or low—in whit do they differ ? What is Ibis distinction called ? What is Climody? How is it formed ? How many

wavs may i
1 be represented ? Do 'he letters ever change their places ? How art- their positions upon the staff determined ? Which nre of the

letters does U.e clei point out ? What is it called ? What do these letters form ? Where h the del note placed in the Treble ? Where in the
Bass? What is the order of the letters above G? Bjelow? Where is A? B? C? See, WhereisF?E' D? Where is a in the Pass? B? C?&c
Are thev higher on the staff than the Treble, or lower? How manv ik-trrees ? Do (he syllables rhanre their places ? How is their position upon

letermined? Which of the syllables does it point out ? Whal is it called ? What do these syllables form? When the signature is natural,

upon whit letter is the syllable Ni ? Two Sharps ? Three Sharps ? &c. -tc. When there are three Sharps, what other signature would briiig

Ni on the same letter ? When the Gamut is arranged to the Pian<\ what is the letter upon which the tonic comes railed ? Winn the signature
is Datura] an 1 the tonic is Do, on what letter is the Key Note > Ans. C. If 'he tonic were La. on what ? Ans. A. If the signature fce three
sharps and the tonic Do, on what letter is the Key Note ? If the Key Note be A, and the Ionic Do, what is the signature? J. S.

• The last note in the Bass ii grnerRlly the Key Note, and determines the mode. If Do. it n Major— if La. Miuor When the key or Toek hi rhlOP*.'
hi- Accidrnlali durm: the tune, it is railed Modulation

III (A Circular, Copy right secured.)



MUSICAL ELOCUTION.
LECTURE III.

CHRONODY.
We have considered Climody. But sounds are either long or short. They differ in Time—and this distinc-

tion is called Chronody.
.

OhroBody is that just disposition of time and measure which produces simple regularity. Its characters are of

tico kinds, viz. Notes and Rests. Notes are symbols of sound. Rests are marks of silence, named thus :—

,
Semibreve.* Minim. Crotchet . Quaver. Semio.uaver. Demisemiq.uavek. Hemideiiisemio.uaver.

Ly|±=i2==±4===i8=—=± 1 6—^--i.±32—

|

sj_ C64-

N. fl. The Semibreve is a unit, the others

Marks of Addition,

>. fractions. To find their s

Marks of Diminution

:s===^-
:ral proportions, divide the notes compared by their denominators.

AppogiaturaSj Transient, or Bars
Passi ng Notes, divide_nott»i_r\ I nr , , or wm

i

M**!m**"H *
i

or i-eaiiuij; Noteft raeairig Wotea, divide not

2 f—-c
prolong the tin*

:3d Dot half the
s of notes one half ; a j

figui

time of the forrrer. | tii ? of 2, or 6 to the time of 4. I notes wlneh follow. i t

The equal portions of time between two bars are called Measures. They are of four kinds, namely,

Double, Triple, Quadruple, and Sextuple, according to the number of their equal notes. Each of these kinds

contains several Classes—and the classes are distinguished by the different durations of their notes. Thus :

Sextuple Measures.
\ 3d Class. 4tl i Class.

g4rTP i
ri83ggggt

Double Measures.
list Claas. 2d Class. 3d Class.

Triple Measures. Quadruple Measures.
i 2d Class. 3d Class. 4th Class. p\ 2d Class. 3d Clas-

W:
-P-

:2S:^S3T^Pf
543«^f3;i*

r
*K4:p

f̂
p{-4»

r*^
:4-xt^2-ziri^4cnd:8^^tL72i^cxict4rLrh±2n±-t4C±±^2t±±=t4tiS8'*a:^2t±±XJt4d±H

This division of time into measures and classes constitutes that peculiarity in Music called Movement.
Movements are various. The grand divisions are Slow, Moderate, Gentle, Quick, Rapid

;
and their

characters grave, dignified, cheerful, lively, and gay. They are represented by the terms Largo, Moderato,

Andante, Allegro, Presto, &.c. ; and their characters hyfigures, called Styles.

DOUBLE MOVEMENT. TRIPLE MOVEMENT.
r\ 1st Style. _ r\ 2d Style. p, 3d S tyle. f\ 2d StyJ^ r\ 3' 1 Sty le.

.f~t
41 '' Slr ]t -

This movement i* performed during two motions of the hand,

called Beating Tune, viz. 1st, The hand falla. 2d, It r

QUADRUPLE MOVEMENT.

This movement is performed
fingers fall. 2d, The heel of the hand (all;-.

SEXTUPLE MOVEMENT.

—1st, The ends of the fingc

1 of the hand falls. Sd, The heel of the hand
4lh, The ends of the lingers rise.

Sounds are either lo

Style.

ttt£~
tTr2T3"4"5'6"
"frrrr

the hand. Sd, Tin
5 th, T

QUESTIONS.

L'lih Sty_h

"if ^vw^
>,.—1st, The e lids of irje nr«/ere inn

el of the bond men. 4th, The wrist

le right. Cth.The ends of the fingt

'or short, in whit do they differ? What is" this distinction called ? How nnyw define Chronody> How many Wilds of

characters represent it ? What are they ? What are Notes ? Rests? What arc Ihcir names ? Which is the unit? The half ?_ 1 he fourth;

How manv Crotchets are equal

v Semiquavers ? Demisemi
Crotchet, a Quaver, kc.

The eitrhth, etc.? How many Minims are equal to a Semibreve? How many Crotchets ? Quavers, &c. &c?

to a Minim? How manv Quavers ? Semiquavers, &c? How manv Quavers are equal to a Crotchet ? How

nuai ers, fee.? How may we find amon» the notes or rests their several proportions ? Describe a Semibreve, a

What are marks of addition? What .Meet has a 2-1 or 3d dot ? A dot after a Semibreve is equal to what note? A dot after a Mimm. wlial

?

What arc marks of .liminution? Three t: I I roirhei, „rr ,,,nal to how many without fijui.,? What \ ,,,.-- latnras ? t mm what i a

they take their time? What if the following note is dotted? What are transient notes ? Where do they take their tune ? ^Vbat are liars ?

What is their use' Whit are these equal portions of time called ? Of how many kinds are Measures? Are theae divided inlo classes ? How
are the classes distinguished ? What notes form the 1st class ? The 2d, &c? Whal does this division of time ml., u.c ~ ..,, I

,
lasses cnnstilu e ?

Are Movements virions? Whal are the er.lnd divisions ? What a-e their cnnespi.i.'iiiic characters .' How arc tliev represented - U hat is ll.o

1st style, double movement? The id, Ifcc? In how many motions performed? How are Ibcy made? What are they called > In triple what u

(he l't style? The2l,<Vc? In how manv motinns perfumed ? How made? In quadruple what is the 1st style ? 1he2d,i.e.? Inhowjnanj

motions performed ? How made? Sextuple? The first style ? The 2d, Sec? How performed ? How are these motions made ? Compound

movement ? Ho.v performed, &c. &c? Where does the hand always fall ?

• A Seraihreye may be des. ribed as a white note. A Minim, a unite note with a stem. A Crotchet is a black note. A Quaver has I leal.

3.S.

n
, llin
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MUSICAL ELOCUTION.
LECTURE IV".

BIODY.

We have considered ChWjnody. But sounds are either strong or iceak. They differ in force—and this dis-

tinction is called Biodt.
Biodj is that adaptation of force and energy to sounds which regulates musical expression. It is of two

kinds, viz. Accknt and Emphasis. Accent is a force or stress laid upon some note or part of every measure.
In Double and Triple movements there is but one accent. It occurs on the first part of each measure. Thus

:

DOUBLE MOVEMENT.
\ 4th Style. Bd Style.

TRIPLE MOVEMENT.
th Si'

! vjH^i »[• #1" * ~ 1 / "-
"• »i»>K»:^:{:/^»# of *>#>[; • s ~

t
:'Jl

""& • * *I* « *\re^FEIfAj i" h i -I i •-

\ fr. o i -'t ' -1 l - tec L''-f!r ri n '
-

'
jzfff~i" ,n ~

r * I't-j m >- II

•< «r «r * s * s * •v *>.*~

Quadruple and Sextuple movements have /wo accents, viz. a Primary and a Secondary. Quadruple has a
Primary accent on ihejirst, and a Secondary on the third put of every successive measure. Sextuple has a
Primary on Ihefirst, and a Secondary on the_/w;f/i part of every successive measure. Thus :

QUADRUPLE MOVEMENT. SEXTUPLE MOVEMENT.
3.1 Style. . 4iti Myi^

r~& •>»» •»»te:#*»»:»gTl;

EC 6 g»WfUfl<WV^fr
Compound movements usually retain the accents of their simples. Triple Triple has an accent on each

Triplet, viz. on the 1st, -1th, and 7th parts of the measure—Quadruple Triple on the 1st, 4th,7th \\m\ tenth. Thus:
TRIPLE TRIPLE. QUADRUPLE TRIPLE.

1 Style. f\ 4th Style. f\ 6th Style.3.1 Style.

» -_[ t lw£>2 fiKie t ttvJ5r?^rr»_zr3/»ir4^:iyi'LO^^*'^>»^^^x.^^-iL
Emphasis is that peculiar degree and kind of stress which enforces sentiment in the best manner It super-

sedes at cent, and occurs on any part of the measure where a just expression may require it. Iamusical elocu-
tion it has the following forms, viz.

Initial. Medial. Terminal. Rhetorical. Explosive. Percussive. Tremulous.
PiiniDuenen.* SoitBBQto. ' ccrt'Jrj.__ Expressivu. Foi/^ndo. Staccato, Tremando.

>Tv J^S-^==- lilt I
I ! j I

+ Setter load, trjllj
~

|
p "T^

|

|
|

1 |T

For. mf. mp. Pis. — Pia. mf. For. mp. Pia.— ria.mp.raf. For. Ad Libitum. For. mf". For. Pil

The following Graces are regulated by custom. The bars represent different musical pauses. Thus:—
Arpeggio. Turn. Trill, or Shake. Repeat. Strain. Cadence. Close.

-Written, Performed ,-, Written. Performed. ^ ~"

:<sitr^cxv2-#;d:£*i<»>::
>. B. The primary a-v.-nf cornea on the firs! part of every measure with fllfl foiling hud. The (

A Repeat has rerun] tr (he pari preceding or between (he dots. A Strain marks a poelic Pause.

QUESTIONS.
ire either strong or weak, in what do tlif-v cfiffer ? What is tins distinction exile 1 ? What is to he understood by Biody ? Of how

many lund* do Dynamics consist ? What ire they called ? What ia ai cent ? In Double and Triple movements how many accents are there ?

On ivbaj pari of the measure does it regularly occur ? tn Quoth uplt and Sextuple movements how many accents are there 't By what titles are

they distinguished 1 In Quadruple where are they placed ? In Sextuple where arc they plac< d ? What is the usual mode of accenting com-
pound movements ? En Triple Triple what number of accents are there- ? Whore are ihey placed ? Where docs the Primary accent always
come J What movement of the hind should always accompany it ? What proportion of force Ins the Stcondftrv when compared with the Pri-

mary? Have compound movements more tlun one secondary accent ? What is understood by Emphasis r l)t*es it ever supersede accent ? li

to any particular pirt Of the measure ? In Musical Elocution how n,inv forma are (here nf representing emphasis > Hy what names
arc these f'.rriu'dishmru^he.i ? What kind of emphatic stress are we to un lerstand by the Initial? The Medial ? The Terminal ? Rhtto-

rical ? Expletive ? Perausivt t >tc. Row are they to he peri fou give an L-xample of each ? What arc some of the graces which are

immediately conneete I n itfa Dynamics ? Bv n hat are these graces regulated ? What is meanl bv JJrjx ggio 9 How should it be j)erforrr.ed ?

What is the Turn? The Tru% or Shake ? How performed ? Of what use is a lUpeat? Of what a Strain ? A Cadence ? kc. When are

notes under figure ont to be p rformi 17 When notes under figure two ? What is the meaning of Diminuendo? SotUuuto ? Crescendo?
Ejipmtivu ? kc. What is the definition or Fortt—Mexzo Forte ? Piano ? Ad liuilun J. S.

# For Diminuendo, Smtenuto, CrenrfnOo, Forte, Mine, Piann, fit., with other muaical terms, b^rrow-d from the Italian and other language, tht
paj.1 will ref<:r to the mualcal dietionary.
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MUSICAL ELOCUTION.
LECTURE V.

P ROSOD Y.

We have considered Dynamics. But sounds are either loud or soft. They differ in Quantity, and thi»

distinction is called Prosody.
Prosody is that adaptation of time and accent to language which regulates pronunciation and its metrical

character. It divides itself into two Branches, viz. Prose and Poetry. The former has regard simply to

pronunciation, and the melody of sentences. The latter regards more particularly the rhythmical relations of

verse. They are both susceptible of adaptation to music, and may be considered in the following manner, viz.

Poetry is the language of enlivened imagination. It consists of a regular succession of heavy and light sy 11a-

lables, called Feet. Of these there are twelve kinds, viz.four of two syllables and eight of three, named thus:

THE POETIC FEET.
~_.u|IamtaB ^ — a-UJay—re-u^rt jAnapsest ~w — se-re- nacre—a-la-mori* IRacchic w a brigM bird—A youngnoon j~ *»

*» ;"a Trochee — ~-/<mrf-ly—/amr-)y Dactyl — -- — tcnu-ti-fu!—/iinu-en-lv Antitiacchic ^ loud ptx-ans—dread spirit dors
I
~ ~ 8

^ 2; |Spondee Jare-well—a-me«lAmphil»rac "^dcliglU-M—im-mor-talLjmpliiinacer — sainted robe*—an-gefa wmg, j P =i

Pyrrhic — ~ Tribrac ^- w ^ aiij yitiloss an added syllable is a Cxsura.

These with their compounds form several Species—each of which may have a variety ofMetkes. The metres
are determined by the number of syllables in a line—the species by the kind of feet which compose them. Thus:

_ Anapcestic.
SPECIES OF VERSE. Dactylic.

come to the fcowj'r̂

Sl|If?lSI-lSIt
Lone- ly I slj,li/d o'er the cra$3 of the mountain tops.[ have sAa - ded for you,

In Poetry there are two kinds of pauses, viz. Sentential and Harmonic. Thr former being those of punc-
tuation, belong also to Prose. They are to be regarded as in reading. The Harmonic are peculiar to Poetry
They are of two kinds, viz. Casural and Final. The Cajsural is irregular, occurring usually from the 4th to the
Tth syllable. The Final occurs regularly at the end of each line, and is represented in music by a thick bar.*

SPECIES OF VERSE.
Trochaic. Amphibracjitic. lavibic^

Come while rosy Injurs are round thee. As down in the sunless retreats of the ocean. Awake, a - rise, toy light is come.

Prose is the language of social discourse. It consists of all the variety of Feet used in Poetry, but thrown
together promiscuously. In its adaptation to music, as in poetry, particular care should be taken that the metre
and accent of the words (unless otherwise required by Emphasis) should always correspond with the rhythm
and accent of the melodv. To effect this without injury to the sense, two notes are sometimes arranged to one
syllable, or two syllables to one note. The former is called Slur, or Tie—the latter, Apostrophe. Thus :—

PKOSAIC ARRANGEMENT.
Apostrophe. _ Recitative, _Chant, or Anthem^ _ „ Slur, or Tic.

t#3-Ar~ a p I
-
ICXT •T

="=

T~~~I " *"
I

"
"""""T

^~i*1v".T~*^"T~~1 TZf-^^Tt '"~
"Ii?''E:/ _t _ . ~r -«rr-»- ^oer««^At« . amtzrsnsi t«r _«r*n*^ r*. ^t t^ti ^- -fry—r~-

—

~tP~^T

Tb 1 epheni'nil wreath. As it war in the beginning, is ?iomj, and ever thai! be, world without end, A - men. Come to the sun - set tree.

In addition to the above rhythmical arrangement, a special regard should be paid al?o to the character of the
music and language, that they strictly correspond with each other, wheihpr plaintive or exhilarating.

QUESTIONS.
Sounds *re either loudor iq/t. In what do they differ? What is this distinction called .- What is Prosody ? Into how many bunches is it

divide i
5 What ire these branches called ? To what has the former regard ? The latter? Are they both susceptible of a musical adaptation ?

What is Poetry ? Of what does it consist? Of how many kinds are these Feet ? Mow are they named ? What number o( syllable! compose ail

Iambus? What is their character ? How many syllables form a Troches ? What is their character ? A Dactyle ? Ac. 'J htir character? Do
these feet constitute different species? May each species consist of different metres ? How do we determine the n etre ? How ihe species P ( an
you give an example of the Anapaestic species? Dactylic? Amphihrachtic?&c. In what do they differ? What is the metre? Are there any
pauses in poetry? What are they called ? What are the Sentential ? Do they belong also to prose? How are ibev to be regarded ? Is the time

of the pause to be takenfrom the note, or added to the measure ? Are the Harmonic Pauses used sis') in prose ? Of how many knidi an tbi \ }

I* the Geesural regular? Where does the Final occur? Has this pause any representation in music? Pncs it ever adfcct tfu t<ine of the

measure? What is Prose? Of what dors it consist ? In its adaptation to music, to what must a strict regard be paid? To effect this what is

sometimes necessary ? What are the characters called which represent this arrangement ? What name do we give to prose when set to music i

What kinds of poetic Feet are found in the line—"As it was in the beginning,*' &c. In Apostrophe shou'd both syllables bespoken? Ans. They
should both. Should any attention be paid to the corresponding character of the words and music ? J. S.

* Thr Sentential pause dnca n-.i afftrl the lime o( thr m-aeur". as thr time ia taken from the notr on which th* ptuae Occurs. Thr Final <>».*< itoci

•orartlmcs require a partial proV.ncah'jn ou tha IjJt note of a line, with the virw to a more juat exfuvmon.
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MUSICAL ELOCUTION.
LECTURE VI.

ELEMENTATION.
We have considered Prosody. But sounds are either articulate or inarticulate—they differ in Organism, and

this distinction is called Ki.ementation.
Elemetuatiiin is that analysis of a language which determines the differentsigns of its simple sounds. It con-

sists of three ( 'i.asse- . and lias regaad in us formation, to three classes of organs, viz. 1st. 1 hose which produce

sounds. 2d. Those which produce and give form to sounds. 3d. Those which giveform, interrupting the sounds.

The FroST Class (or the primary organs of the voice) are the lungs, the trachea, or wind-pipe, the lart/nx,

and glottis. The elements ol this class are represented by the letters A, E, I, O, U, and called Vowels. Ihey
are formed like music, anil present in elocution, or in conversation, sixteen distinct modifications. Thus :

—

THE VOWEL ELEMENTS.
n.m™, I

' *a»in «fe—« W|4 A - - a-t—sa-rl I 7 Oi is ill ni-l-b-oy i 10 I as in .'-sle—fl-y I 13 O - - o-rb—so-ne I rt„„mU
,,^ M^A • a-n-'.-ah 5 E as in a-l-Md 8 Ou - - mo-l-Ih^L 1 1! I - - -t.k-s.-ns I1U as in «.«-«.«• f

")"">'
vi Italic.

| 3A . a.||_u„|e E . - mkI-mM| 9 Oo --(»»—wll-oi 12 - - o-ld—fi-ou
I
15 " • c-rb-su-ng

|

And 16 V as iu fu-ll, pu-11, go:-tl, cou-lil, wl/u.U, shou-ld, Ac.

Of the above sixteen, eight are Diphthongs—the rest of them are Monothongs. The Diphthongs consist of

two Elements, so combined as to be inseparable—the first of which is called the Radical, the other its lantsh.

DIPHTHONGAL ELEMENTS.
'

tSppfcenaye eye oh ewe awe ah nv_ «w s in: aye—« ê ^£, oh—oo e*v—oo >w—e ^
ah—< aw—-«r ow-oo

^iH^^^SHfe^Jp^^r5ilFS?3frg^
il

\-^>— 1 O O A A Oi Ou A-'ee I-ee O-oo U-oo A-c A-e O.-et Ou-00

The SbconI) Class combines the organs of the first and third. The elements which come under this class

are L, M, N, R, called Lio.uids. They arc. produced like music, but are formed by the organs of speech. Thus :

LIQUID ELEMENTS.
1st. Dento-jialatal. 2d. Labionasal. 3d. Palalo-nasal. 4th. Outtero-palatal.

L, as in 1-iy—a.-*. Mas in m-ay—ai-m. N asin /t-ay— ai-n. R as in r-ay—ai-r.

"\ Sicken ?av may nay rav ail aim ai?i air Sun* I -av in - ay n - ay r - av ai - 1 ai-m ai-rc ai - r

•/ ail-^ aim ai?i air lay
-may nay rxy I -"ay m-ay n~- ay r - ay ai - I ai-m ai-7i ai-r

The Third Class consists of the throat, the palate, teeth, tongue, lips and nostrils. The elements formed
by this class are called Consonants. They beloiitr to speech, and are of Two Species, viz. Grave and Acute.
The one is preceded by a murmur, the othe'r a kind of whisper. They may be arranged in couplets. Thus.—

CONSONANT ELEMENTS.
Labvah. Dtntals. Palatals. Gutturals. Labio-ricrtlals. Lisping-dcntaU. Binins-dentali. Jts,}'rate«!n>tals. Jlsfnratr-hibiah. Aspirates.

Or... 1 B | 2 1) I 3 .1 | 4 G | 5 V I 6 Til I 7 Z 18 Zh I 9 w I 10 ¥ ,„„,,,
Acvie I P | 2 T | 3 ch

I
4 K

I
5 F | 6 Th 7 S 8 Sh | 9 Wh | 10 H ip aa

This class, having no quantity, should be struck quickly and forcibly, giving the time to the vowels or liquids.

Elements beginning words. Elements terminating words.11346 « 7 IIS < set
to-ear (f-are e-ave i-ew v-iew th-ine z-one cu-5 biwf la-£ sur-^e wai-i-e brea-fftc bu--s?

, p-ear (-are c-ave c/i-ew /-*w th-in~~' /-own" cu-p bu-tt U-ck sear-c/t wai-/ brea-fA bu-ss

ami az-ure, As/i-er, roo-gg, ru-s/i. Initial, IF ye, uw-y. y-ear. ft-ear. Qand Xare compounds, viz. q(ktr)x (ks or »r.,

some consider (tor) an element. The aLxne are 40-viz—sixteen Vowels,/Wr Liquids, and twenty Consonants.
QUESTIONS.

Sounds are articulate or icohiculate, in what do ttiry differ ? What is this distinction called ? What is meant hy Elementation ? Into how
miny classes, are the elements divided ? How many classes of organs are I " be regarded in their forma' ion ? What are the onjai.s which produce
rounds, or constitute the firtt i lass, called? Bv what letters are the elements of this class represent* . ? What are Ihey called ? In elocution

how man] BcationsTo they form"? Can you give them ? Are there any of these Diphthongal ? What are the others called ? What
u meant bra diphthong? What title do we give the jtrrt of these elements ? What is the nther called ? What would bean example of a diph-
th in pi element * Uow is il illustrate I ? What organs represent the ttcond rlass ? What elements come under this class > What are the*
called ? How are they produced and formed? What organs are used to form L? What to form M? N ? &c. How are these illustrated?

What are the organs which ronn speech or constitute the CAird class ? What are the elements formed by this class called ? Do the consonant ele*

men's rrnsi*t of dirTerent species ? What are they slyled? How are these species distinguished? How are thtv arranged ? What organs are
empl ived informing the (US C0U| lei i What in forming the second ? What the third ? &c. How is the lisp formed ? The hiss ? The aJ7>».

,ir. • Have thii ia any Quantity ? How should they he struck ? How many of these may be used both at the besinning and end of words >

Which are only Initial ? What letters are compound consonants ? According to this analysis what is the number of < lements in the English
Ian^ua-;e ? Should a character be required for each element, how many letters would be wanting ? J. S.

• Tkc L*bial« are formed by the lips—PcntaU by thr tr>«th—FoUtals by th-' palate—Naaala by the noae. See. Tha Lisp routines Ihc tongue lo Ik
Jrtrtr tfwth. Tb« Hl»t i» a riun of air tbrourh the »ppi-r t^rih. The A"piratr It it force of the whUp-riDg breath
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MUSICAL ELOCUTION.
LECTURE VII.

SYLLABICATION.
We have considered Elemenlation. But sounds are either musical or unmusical. They differ in Vocality,

and this distinction is called Syllabication.
Syllabication is that simple or combined arrangement of the alphabetic elements which constitutes the word?

of a language. It lias regard in its formation to three Classes, viz. 1st. Those elements which are musical.
2d. Those which belong'in common to music and speech, and are but partially musical. 3d. Those which
belong entirely to speech, and are unmusical.
The First Class comprises the Vowels. These possess vocality, and always form syllables; for each in

itself being susceptible of Pitch, Time, and Force, no two may occur in the same sweep of the voice. Hence
two consecutive vowel elements form two distinct syllables. Thus :

—

CONSECUTIVE VOWEL ELEMENTS.
Pi-u-no, 7-am-bic, 0-lu-o, /-o-ni-an, F.-o-li-an, ^-r-n'-al, Po-ei-tc, Ht-r^-ic.

Cre-a-tor, Re-za-li-a, Go-li-ah, Am-pht-00. Vi-o-la, 1-de-a, La-o-co-on, O-ri-on.

The Second Class includes the Liquids. These possessing Pitch, Time, &c with but a partial vocality,

one, two, or more, may occur in the same syllable with vowels or consonants—as lull, roll, alarm, &c. Or
Ihey may form distinct" syllables of themselves—as shov'Z, prism, op'n, centre, &c. Thus :—

SYLLABLES FORMED BY LIQUID ELEMENTS.
A-itej ap-pZe, can-die, can-He, hag-§7e, hac-&Ze, sho-o'I, shuf-_/Ie.

Chas-m, phas-m, plas-m, spas-m, schis-m, pris-m, rhyth-m, chris-m-.

Bea-co/i, par-rfwi, broken, fal-Zen, shar-jvn, lis-ten. bit-tm, blz-zon,

A-oe, mi-rre, o-cftre, am-fcre, lus-lre, me-(re, • ep-fre, sn-brc.

Let the above be sung to the scale, alternately accenting the vowel and liquid syllables. Thus :

—

f\ ,
All ap-pZ chas-m phas-m bea-cn part/71 a-er mi-fir Sung a - bl chas-m bea - en a - er

mj AWe-^~ apjite chasm pliasm tea-con pardo?i* acre "mifre a • lul chas -~itm Dea~-"«»i a - ctir

The Third Class consists of the Consonants. These being unmusical, never form syllables unless con-
nected with the vowels or liquids—as bdz, pts, &c. They merely serve to interrupt or produce that abruptness
in the musical flow of the voice which creates a distinction in sounds called articulation or speech, as wild,
Strange, &r The different*;!ements in a syllable or single drift of the voice, may vary from one to seven.
Let the following be sung to the scale as above, and every element distinctly sounded or articulated.

SYLLABLES TERMINATED BY CONSONANT ELEMENTS.

1 GlotV, cube,

2 Laid, load,

3 Sa^c, lodge,

4 Beg1

,
brag-,

5 Brave, lm-c,

Acute Species.
1 Grope, dupe, swap, slap, c\tpc, drop,

2 Late, heat, tight, float, aught, eyit,

n WafcA, wretch, brooch, preacA, pitch, touch, jxvt./..

4 WradL wrecft, clicA, clocft, feeft,

5 Loaf, safe, mi/, o/T, lau^ft,

6 Breath, heath, sloth, snofft,- mom A,

7 Uw, hlw, fuM, gW, che>j,

8 Ropw, rofr, craeft*, wreafftj, falie,

9 carpi, help/, eu\f<t, cramp*, ei in i'a,

in 1 ropfjf, hurW, bra&'it, perchrt, ti 1 rt,

1

1

Mrt, cUst, /I.i(, pfcf, pld r.

12 dnif^ /mi, hut prut, (Ami,

step.

laAe, ry \* brook.

erutf, f*)# grie/.

fi i,'/i, n \\ I fl re.i'i.

glow, ri.t, iitouie.

1 1 imps, dentt oearte.

renren'd, warpj, prompt.
* n a*h»f, crouttf* ru'ur.

HoX, uZrf, r7jt

wwt, *mf, msr.

Grave Species*
swab, drab, glebe, shrub, ebb, cub,

land, good, void, lead, said, loud,

bridge, badge, pledge, liege, grudge, souge,
do,', shrug, )ea§j«, vague, brogue, iasve,

have, strive, groDe, prove, give, grieve,

6 BatAe| breathe, loafhe, soothe, innui/ic, scythe, wreathe, swathe,

7 Use, hi*, furs, graze, chooje, glaze, rise, a re,

h Robes, card>, crag*, wreathes, fn/fr, crams, dew, herV,

90rM, bulb'd, ihefo'd, arm'd, urg'd, rang**, warm'd, vyhelm'd,
10 Probdxt, litwdi/. ntgdst, ursv/vf, curvdit, hn-i/Zid-y.', hu::di/, rour/uf,

11 Kd*t, rf?d*f, fldat, gldsl, j.idst % VdsU vJdst. zhht,

12 dndst, fndstf kndst, pndst, tfmdst, sndst, tndst
y

zndst,

Tt will now be perceived that those syllables terminating with Vowels are flowing and musical—thai
terminating with Liquids are but partially musical, while those terminating with Consonants are abrupt, This
arises from the organic formations of the different elements. And upon a familiar and practical acquaintance
with which depends not only the success, but also the health of every Orator or Musical Elocutionist.*

QUESTIONS,
Sounds are either musical or unmusical—in what dn they differ ? What is this distinction called ? What is to be understood by jyllal

In its formation how manv classy of elemer.'s are to be regarded ? What arc ihey ? What elements does the first cTom comprise ? I

always form syllables ? win ? What elements does the reoonacZosi include ? Can mere than one liquid ever occur in the same syllable "' Do
they ever form syllables of themselves ? Are liquid syllables suseepiible of pitcA and time in music? What examples may be given? Of what
elements does the third doit consist? Do these ever form syllables? Why? What then is their use ? How many elements may be mingled ;n

the same syllable ? Are the Consonants to he distinctly articulated in singing as in speaking ? Are some svll iMrs Wow in? and musical, and others

rot? How are those syllables formed and terminated which are musical ? Ilmv those which are but partially musical ? How those which
are abrupt or unmusical? From what docs tins ditterence arise? Is a correct and familiar acquaintance with articulation nhsoluttly necessary fo

every accomplished (ir^mr or Musical Elocutionist? Uoes the health or success of a.singer or speaker much depend on this? hit not by

very much neglected ? J- S.

* Music is not necessarily speech, but there call be no speech without music. They are alike in uocoMv, ftme, and force, but differ in melody
and articulation. Speech is concrete and articulate—Music rfwerete and inarticulate. Son? combines hoth. an 1 is discrete and articulate—music

Iheo is a gc7ius, of which speech is but a Ipecter. Those therefor: v ho can tnlh, with proper cultivation, may also sing.
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SOCIAL MELODIES;
OR,

A COLLECTION OF POETRY AND MUSIC.
ARRANGED FOR THE USE

OF

SCHOOLS AND THE SOCIAL CIRCLE.

"Music—Oh how faint, how weak,
Language falls before thy spell

;

Why should feeling think to speak,
When thou canst read the soul so well 1"

PART I.

LAND OF THE GREAT AND FREE.

WORDS BT H. H. SAUNDERSON.

1st Treble. Marcato.

ARRANGED TO AN ENGLISH AIR.

ai
r t , r

iJt
i=±E±dE

1 Land of the great and free. Land of our love! to thee Our hearts we brin?; Pa - rent, whose peaceful l>reaa%

2 Wide o'er thy snut -ins plain*. Or - der with plcn - ty retgns, In thine in - crease; Joy crowns thy templed hills,

3 Shore by the pit • prim trod, Fa-vour'dand blest of Go i, Clime of the free; Lorj» as thy mountainsstand,
4 An- cunt of end • hss days, Our son* of grate • fiti praise. To thee we bring; Thou who

gfesferf
by flood and field,

J^-

^ 1

—«_j — |
, 1

--

—

.

( j

Gives to the wand - 'rer rest, Home, by the
Bless • ings flow down thy rills, Glad • ness each
Bui - frarka to ?uird the land. Free - im*n in

Hast beat our sword and shield, Still thy pro

=rr
I

ex - ile blest, Thee,
bo • 40771 fills, AIL,

bear! »)! hand, Thy
tec - tion yield. Our

thee, we sine.

all, is peace,

sons shall be.

God and King.

Z2ZZ i ^EEEEE
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WE COME WITH JOY AND GLADNESS.

A NATIONAL HYMN. MUSIC BY W. C. P.

1st Treble.
Soli. 1st time, 21 time. Tutti. Con aoima.

riHK fe
IT„„„.r ^ u =r—9 f—^-^p—^—f—* *.

2d Treble.
|_,

1 We. come with joy
2 The sound is wax
3 Ami then shall sink

and glad • ness, To breathe our songs of praise

;

ing strong er, And thrones and na • tions hear

;

the moun - tains, Where pride and pow'r are crown'd

;

®±Sfeg^=ia PW^^
^53E

Nor let one
Proud man shall

And peace, like

!
k M Eine -

Wi !EE
~9 *'

3=f^E W- —»—»

—

p-

note of sad • ness Be min - gled in our lays
rule no long • er, For Qod the Lord is near.
gen • tie fottn • tains, Shall shed its pure • ness round.

1

For 'tis a hal •

And He will crush
O God ! we would

low'd sto • ry, This theme of free • dom's birth

;

op pres-sion, And raise 'he hum - ble mind;
a • dore thee, And in thy shad - ow rest;

H3ip: £fe m 1

i-Q-* *- rSS^S^fEE!&
Our fa - thers' deeds of
And give the earth's po.

Our fa thers bow'd he

ii-§-
~2iz :ze

_S I _D. C. We come, &c.

glo ry
ses sion
fore thee,

Are ech - o'd round the earth.

A - mong the good and kind.

And trust ed, and were blest.

«—*

—
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WHEN OUR FATHERS LONG AGO.

WORDS BY H. READ. SUBJECT, N. D. G.

Jl_<» *J JS=i=i==£==i=rJ A-

J

—£pj—£=qpF
&ILj f ^ frrj-£if.,e ini^^

1 When our
2 Burst - mg-
3 But a

fath - ers long
on night's dark •

no - bier sweet

go, Fled from per • se • cu - tlon'a flame;
hour, Clril dren heard the sav - age yell;

song, We in joy have met to sing

;

^^EE^E^E^^^^^^E^^E^=^
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O'er the dark tem - pest - 'ous sea,

Heard the dread and fear - Jul cry,
Praise to III!.

I

Beth - leh'm born,

Lit - tie chil

Of their pa
Hun our Sav

dren with tliem came.
rents as they Jell.

iour and our king.

be
-Hr ^m
E SP

=e-
Lit tie chil • dien knelt and pray'd. With their sires
Chil • dren sang in la ter times, Li - her ty's

lie must tri - umpli, lo ! He comes, Lead - ing cap

on free • dom's shore
;

in • spir - ing lay ;

live death and sin

:

Rais'd the grate - ful notes of joy, Loud - er than
Glow ing hearts in con cert huit'd, Each re • turn
O - pen, wide un • fold your gates, Let the King

1

u
o - cean's roar.

Jcs tat day.
glo • ry in.

~JE.~-



COME, WHILE ROSY HOURS ACE ROUND THEE.

.VORDS BY H. H. S.

1st Treble.

MUSIC, ROUSSEAU

2d Treb." Tjf'
1 Come, wliile

2 Days may
3 Then be

ro • sy hours are round thee, Ere one charm of youth is flown;
come, when, dim and drea • ry, Life may be a path of pain;
fore one ray is sha - ded, Which now cheers thy joy • ous way;

-#-3-l*-f-
Ai

*=£ £^e!
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Ere the
When be
Ere thy

joys of
night • ed,

youth -ful

earth have
worn, and
bloom be

bound thee,

wea
fad •

ry,

ed,

Or tempt • a • tion's wiles are known.
Thou mayst seek for joy in vain.
Or one ear - ly hope de - cay.

-f—

f

^m
i

.
i—

i
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While the
When the

Ere the

heart with
dreams of
storms of

rich - est
bliss that
grief as

feel

win thee,

thee,

@Hr—* HE 1

1 r^r
In the youth -ful breast beats high;

With their smiles will all be o'er ;

Burst -ins wild-ly o'er thy head;

fe

i^i^^iS



TELL ME, WAND RER, WILDLY ROVING.

WORDS ANONYMOUS.

1st Treble.

AN OLD AIR

2d Treble."fZ' f : f i! tf
1 Trll me, wand-'rer, wild - ly

2 77i?tt Me mo-ments fietc, un
3 "Then I count- ed o'er the

rbv-ihg, From the path that leads to peace;
heeded, As the tcave that rolls a - long;
plea- sures, All that wealth and splen-dour gave;

§msH FP=f=rt

rag

false en - chant - ments Ibv-ibg, When will

one. bright hope re - eerf - etj, Came an
found their spark1

- ling trea -sures, Tend- ing

p—r-

thy de
oth • er
on - ly

f—1*-

P^l

EN3
Iu - sions cease.

smil-ing on.

to the grave.

=£=

rs is c_

Once like thee by joys sur • rnnml - ed, I could kneel at plea • sure's shrine ;

But those cloud-less hours, that btess'dme, Van-Uh'd as a dream tchen o'er;

Wand'rer such has been the sto-ry, Plea- sure's min- ions all have giv'n

;

S*e£=EE£ ±=±L f* i* r-iiiPiiP^
•\
—

is~t
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t
—rn_ r-i
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hopes
once
path

err f-
were bounded By de- lijrhts, as

Crt • ress'rf me, Charm'd me vith its

of glo - ry, Seek the trea -sures

false as thine.

smiles no more.
found in heav'n.'



WEEP NOT FOR HER, THE FAIR AND YOUNG.

WORDS BY H. H. S. SUBJECT FROM BELLEN'I

1st Treble.

1 Weep not for her,
2 What though we hear
3 Tis sad to view

?§m
-P—r-

V I ¥~i>
—m

-?—?—?—f—

the fair and young, Who's laid in her re • pose

;

her voice no more, In this dark world of pain;
the bloom of youth, In wast-ing age de - cay;

f

m
n^F

ifc±
S^^3=ife S Fine-

I
f
Her

To

-Hr-

i u
days were like the lays she sung,

wakes up -on a bright- er shore,

see the glit • t'ring pearl of truth,

All

A
In

sweet-ness to the
pur- er, sweeter

plea-sure loose its

gl^g

close.

strain.

ray.

rt FSrEE
-rVP-r*- _

r" f ~-f^
While here she stay'd no with'ring blight,

And high er themes her pow'rs em-ploy,
But sweet it is while life is bright,

-*—g

—

f-

Of time e'er dimin'd her brow
Trans port ed to the

P="

To fly itsgath'-ring

=£
gloom

;

tb=i
£=}£E^

3=333=3Eg3E33ESEBE
», DC Weep not

-f-'P

And where she dwells no
In cease less songs of
And seek that prom - is'd

shade may light. Up • on herspi-rit
praise and joy, And lore that nev er

world of light. Where sor- rows nev- er

m
now.
dies.

come.



THERE IS A TEAR WHICH BRIGHTLY FLOWS.

WORDS BY H. H. S.

1st Treble

SUBJECT, AN ITALIAN AIR

^=^^^a^g^g^!^%Sf r t v prfir 12d

1 There is a tear which brightly flows, By an - gels mark'd on high;
2 WAen wak-ing from our dreams of love, In plea-sures sir . ere Iroir'rs

:

3 "And when through faith we look on high, When all be - low seems drear;

—He^ i»-f-

5^b
¥=s:

—, Fine

The pure and shin- ing gem which glows In sin's re - pent • ant eye.
A • long the past our mem' - ries rove, To count its wast - ed hours.
And we could leave, with out a sigh, These tran • sient man - sions here :

1

M9 F3F&
??

i v —f-ir
so clear it springs, it might not stain The lil - y's snow - yWhen all seems drear in scents gone by, When all be fore is
When hope has fij'd our thoughts a - bove These glit - t'ring things be

aha!m
leaf;

dark;
low

;

§
3s—j^t?^^^-
Am) brings to sor - row's heart of pain
.4nd like the wea - ry dove tee fly,
And peace, and truth, and joy, and love,

:e=eeSE£Ete£

-d—0-
I
D. C. There is a tear.

litxarir

+=£ =£±rz

A sure and sweet re • lief;

For ref-uge, to our ark:
In grate • ful bo • souis glow;"

mm



" WHO SHALL SEE THAT GLORIOUS DAY."

WORDS BY T. MOORE. MUSIC, GIARDINI

1st Treble. N

2d Treble

',-

z-r
Sz£2 Vv

1 But who shall see that

2 Then, Ju - dan, thou no
glo - rious day, When, thron'don Zi - on's brow,
more shalt mourn Be • neath the hea - then's chain

;

2 S

The Lord shall rend the veil a - way Which hides the na • tions now:
Thy days of splen • dor shall re - turn, And all be new a • gain.

i=fee £=£=£ HHIc -

£3^=^3E§Si^^i^S^iS
When earth no more be • neath the fear

The fount of life shall then be quaflfd
Of his re - buke shall lie

;

In peace by all who come

;

Ibfcaer:
-Hr-S=F ~^±U H!

n r

eyet
home.

* I ^—

f
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And
And

pain
ev'

r
;hall cease, and ev' - ry tear
ry gale that blows shall waft

Be
Some

wip'd from ev'

long lost ex
ry
ile

^iti=Iz»=ie=
-HrF fczzt

*=£ ^_:



"there's not a tint that paints the rose."

WORDS BT MUSIC, J. S.

1st Treble.mm^msmmFm
1 There'snot a tint that paints the rose, Or decks the li ly fair;

2 There's not a star whose twink-ling light 11 • lutnes the dis - tant earth,

ig^^^^feifei^^^^^PE

ippg^^^p^^ipB
Or streaks the hum • blest flow'r that glows, But heav'n has plac'd it there.

And cheers the so - lemn gloom of night, But heav'n has giv'n it birth.

IEEEeE
-fr-ft-

f=H>~~?~~F ^^ S
Hi

J-J- ^
*—cr~C—^-.—u r r—«r^ -r—

r

1

There's not of grass a sin - gle blade, Or leaf of low li'st mien,
There'snot a place in na • ture's round, In o - cean, earth or air,

s=f^-j-,»—?—^-r-\-f—f—f- ^
t
—f-* ^xtrt

ES3E Pit
Where heav'n- ly skill is not dis-play'd, And heav'n -ly wis - dom seen.
Where skill and wis - dom are not found, For God is cv' - ry where

SEE. ^E? ^^m?= f—F-
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O THOU WHO DRI ST THE MOURNER S TEAR.

WORDS BY T. MOORE.

1st Treble.

MUSIC, AN IRISH AIR.

^=|p3 PgPPPE3E3E

gg

Thou who dri'st the mourn • er's tear,
who would bear life's stor - my doom,

f-e- r
:

How
Did

dark this world would be
;

not thy wing of love

fe^g^=^E£^gEEgEgP^E

^=^ SP^Pff ^1
r-^-rrt

3_

If, when de • ceiv'd and wound • ed here, We
Come bright • ly waft - ing through the gloom, To

P
could not fly

guide us safe

:?=£ ?=P; «E

thee!
bove?

rQ#—^gl
> i

it
^^El
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The friends who in our sun - shine live, When win - ter comes are flown

;

But sor • row touch'd by thee grows bright With more than rap - ture's ray

;

SiEI^P £eeE ?=£?= -f±

|_ 1st time. 2d time^

And Ihey who have but tears to give, Must weep those tears a • lone. Must weep, &c.
As darkness shows us worlds of light, We nev-er saw by day. We never, &c.

SggJ^-gSigg^ P—f—HzffifF~9— I 9 ^^m
10



THE BIRD LET LOOSE IN EASTERN SKIES.

WORDS BY T. MOORE.

1st Treble.

£e£ .r_J.

MUSIC, BEETHOVEN.

*=#
?=?

2d Treb.eb.-r-

1 The

Bass.
2 So

bird let loose in

grant me, God ! from
east - em skies, When hast'ning fond - ly
ev' - ry care And stain of passion

home;
free

:

-g-r~r=g f^^M
:£ T 3 S •-

I

s T~i

T^ ^EjEEE^ r=ri:^
Ne'er stoops to earth her
A - loft through virtue's

wing, nor flies

purer air

Where idler' warblers
To hold my course to

^m
roam

;

thee.

SE m ^t?^E
# =£=2 S=s-&J— =S—

"
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But
No

S
high she shoots through air and light,

sin to cloud, no lure to slay,

A
My

bove
soul

all low de
as home she

f
-t-r-f m^ ^r

lay

;

springs;

=f=fr ^
1st time. 2d time.
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Where nothing earthly bounds her flight. Or shadow dims her way,

Thy sunshine on her joyful way, Thy freedom in her wings,
Or shadow dims her way.
Thy freedom in her wings.

gr r gtnrqt^^r=^pFfl|j
£££
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THEY COME, THEY COME IN GLITT RING RANKS.

*\VORDS BY H. H. S. FROM ROSSINI.

1st Treble.
Solo. 1st time, 2d lime. Tutti

3m.—

2d Treble. I*

1 They come, they come in

2 He - joice, O Sa lem
3 Now high- er ring their

glit- t'ring ranks,
cease to mcurn,
notes of joy,

From
Be
And

bH JEEFJ*? 3^eEjzct

J" I
" u .

proud Eu-phra-tes' sha-dy banks;
hold thy cap-live ones re- turn;

sweeter strains their harps em - ploy ;

1st time. 2d time. Fine.

B^j^g^Si^tffi^SP^i
I f^r*w

From captive bands re - turn - ing borne, With shouts of joy they come, they come.They come, &c.
"With clang of harps and songs of glee, They com&re • joic - ing back to thee.

As near - er yet and near- er still, Their feet approach the bo • ly bill.

@EfcE :^ ggp -r——r W£^& ^:
Duett

And
And
How

now be - fore their wond'-ring eyes, The banks re - tire, the vales a - rise

;

fair estjlow'rs of bright - est bloom, A round them shed their sweet per -fume

;

chang'd since by Eu-phra-tes' tide, Their scorn -ing foes in - suit - ing cried;

Inst.

(-j-i,
*

3EESE3 :

.;. ^HHI3EE£ee£
T> C. Con Spirito.

And wild - ly wav - ing o'er their heads, The myrrh its seen - ted branch- es spreads.

As bound- ing on their home- tcurd way, Their hurrying feet make no de- lay.

Ex - ult - ing o'er their cap - tive wrongs, " Come, sing us one of Zi • on's songs.

13 ;Eg=i= =£ -f— 9
t
—f- 1? r^

'*-

e
Voice.

12
• Baruch iv. 37.



THEY COME, I SEE THEM ON THEIR WAY.

WORDS' BY
1st Treble.

Solo or Duett. 1st time, 2d tima. Tuttl.

-4-f-g

ARRANGED FROM BOILDIEU.

1 They come, I see them on their way, A - round them glories bright - ly play;
2 They come, be • hold the prem-is'd day, When tears shall all be wip'd a • way;
3 A - rise, O Zi - on, raise thy voice, And bid thy wailing ones re - joice

;

• •»

Ejggpg
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Their lof • ty mien and bear - ing TiigTi, Become the heirs of vie

And ev' • ry heart in sor row clad, Shall sin*forjoy, "be glad,
In beau- ty's robes come forth and see, Thy children all come back

to • ry,

be glad

!

to thee.

IB* mj—
-r*—-

Parlanto sSieS^
I I I

r 7 1 {ft7 T
With shin-ing palms and ves-ture bright, All glanc • ing in the mel-Iow light;

And har-pers shall their harps em ploy, And lyres shall strike their notes of joy;
And now their notes of joy they raise, And now thy gates re - sound with praise;

s£ZE E i r
—

I

— '

—

I i m—b—
f—r- -P =r

~£=T-?—? i
.- D. C. Animofo.

i—rj i I r=P=
And hel-met high and nod -ding crest, They come, the
And th-y who weep, and those that mourn, With songs and
For they who sought from thee to roam, With strains of

ran-som'd and the blest.

an - thems shall re - turn.

glad • ness shall come home.

SE— 1>- SEE*£EE£
T =^mm

* Isaiah xxxv. 10.
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WORDS BY DR. COLLTER

THE SAFFRON TINTS OF MORN APPEAR.

MUSIC, MOZART.

1st Treble. Allegrettotes&^^^^
1 The saf - fron tints of morn ap - pear, And glow a - cross the blush *ing east; The
2 Cre - a - tion smiles through all her tears, Ten thou - sand spark- ling drops of dew; While

g^E^^4^B^EE^^-^^gEg^pE£

EJ
bril -liant orb of day is near, To dis • si • pate the ling-Ying mist. And while his mast -ling
high his head the moun- tain rears, The ear- liest ray of dawn to view. So I shall smile a-

^fc^^^^feE£=£jj^gpi^
k. s^. P r^ s i is t is j_ Si i

splen -dours dart, Their ra • diance o'er the kind - ling skies, To cheer the dark - ness of my heart,

mid my wo, When sor-rows drown my weep-ing eyes, So will my bo * som learn to glow,

E -f—f—f—p-^^Ej=[E3!gEB r3£T
f—f—f- "^f^^f^^i

3 _
A • me, God of light,

If Thou, my glo • rious sua



WHEN GLOWING IN THE EASTERN SKIES.

WORDS BY H. H. S.

1st Treble. Allegretto.

ARRANGED FROM STOCHAUSEN.

'' I i—
'

' u i i ** r r t r 1 r
' "

When glow • ing in the east - era skies, The ro - sy bo - som'd dawn ap - pears, And
So when the blush - ing maid of light, Comes lead - ing in the emil • ing day, And

2dTreb

^ga^Ep^gfc^Fpj^ff^^gg

a±
earth a • dorn'd with rain - bow dies, Is spark-ling in her dew • y tears. Then wild - ly forth the
scat * ters far the shades of night, Be * fore her bright - ly kind - ling ray. Thus let thy soul on

s "i
»

—

ah
'

i i

~1—i"

Z30. ~>
i ' 1

9
gay lark springs, Wiih pin - ions spread o'er wood and lake, And chant • ing on - ward as she sings,

wings a - hove, Her heav'n • ward flight each morn - ing take, And raise a mat • in song of love,

gJ^K£f£ :r*==*= S=g=ES

r*
a

&

1

EffiEr
ET^f*

She bids the slumh-'ring world a - wake, a
To Him who bids the dawn a - wake, a

wake,
wake,

a • wake,
a * wake,

a * wake, a-wake, a * wake.
a - wake, a-wake, a - wake.

EQEgEg1 ea
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hark! the vesper hymn is stealing.

WORDS BY T. MOORE. A RUSSIAN AIR.

1 Hark ! the

2 "AVw like

3 Now as

ves - per hymn is Bteal - ini* O'er the wa • ters soft

vcr * nal bree • zes wak • i?ig
f

Rip-plmg o'er Hie wave
moon-light waves re - treat • iug, To the shore it dies

and clear

;

it floats

;

a - long

;

Near * er yet and
Now a 'gain in
Now like an - gty

Inst.

EP^E
2d Treb.-g'- -S>-

Tutti.

J-

Bass. Jo

near-er peal -in?, Now it bursts up
cho * rus break - ing

f
JVtld - ly swell its

sur -£es meet • iug, Breaks the mio -f'"

.J. _J- _J. _s

Tenor. I I I

*Jow it bursts up on the ear. Ju - bi la - te, ju - bi - la - te,

Vdd - ly swell its ming - Ung notes. Ju • bi - la * (c, ju - it - la - te,

reaks the min - gled tide of Bong. Ju - bi - la - te, ju - bi • la - te,

-P=
Z^m pt

song. Ju - bi - la - te, ju - bi • la - te,

J- J. j._ JU J- J- JL.3.

J .J I .

"

ju - bi

ju - «t

%r

1st lime, Pi a. 2d, P . Pj J J ]
,—

,

1 st lime, r i a. ai, i: i:

la • te,

la - te,

la

hJ

J-.J J. J. -43

Far • tlier i

Bark t a - t

Rush ! once i

now far - ther steal - in?, Soft it fades up
like zeph - yrs wah - ing, Whisp • 'ring- v"er the

like w jves re- treat -iiig, To the shore it

— 1>

£
\f-r-

«U
—<=?—

i i

J

Soli. Perdendosi.

$=*=?- ^E
the ear.

it floaU.
a - long.

J I J I i J J j . ~
.

r—^j-J-[—r—r—f \—<—t—*t-T^^tl?
I

ru - bi - la - te, ju - hi • la - te, ju • bi - la - te, A • men.
to - St - la - <e, ju - W - /a * *c, ju - it - la • te> A - men."
Ju • bi - la . te, ju - bi - la - te, ju - bi - la - te, A • men.

Ju • bi

Ju - bi

Ju - bi

I

ju - hi • la

ju • bi - la - te,

ju - bi • la - te,

J- i -J- -J- J-

1
A • men
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SOCIAL MELODIES.

FART II.

" Time is the warp of life, O toll

The young, the fair, the gay, to weave it well."

COME, LET US ANEW OUR JOURNEY PURSUE.
1st Treble

Come,
lift

each
each fim

- new
dream— our
day of his

Lord may re

May say

glad wtndy

Roll
Glides

I have
if

fought

Well and ]a\th

wilh
• ly

my
ful

way

year,

way,
through,
done,

Bass.

*3£gE

g=v..-' h-!S,fipppppp
round with Ihe

Glides swift- ty a • way,
I have fought my way through]
well and faithfully done,

And never stand still 'ill our mas ter ap -pear.
And the fu-gi*lioe mom* if« - fu • sts to stay.

I have fiaish'd the work thou didst give me to do.

En - ter hi -to my joy and sit down on my throne.

R»ll round with the yesarj

twift-ly a way,
1 have fouzht my way throutrh,

Well andfaithfully done,

im^^^^mz^M
-r* *

—

±p*—*t>^-e

Roll round with
Glide*noifl - *y
I have foutjht my

the year, Ani nev
a - wiy. And the. fu
way through, I have fin

ly done, Eider in to

itand still (HI our mas .

ri . five mn • merd re - fu
sh'd the work thou didst give mt

y joy and sit <jb/wn on my throne.

n
w^sm

(Copyright secumd.)
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THE SUN TN THE HEAVENS IS LANGUID AND PALE.

ALTERED FROM HEBER. SUBJECT FROM J. DE PINNA

1st Treble. Marcato.

2d Treble. ~2£j*

m m^^g
P=F=fe=

1 The
2 The
3 The

sun
king
world

the
his

grtfwn

hea • vens
throne, and
old, but

the
we

r
»uidIan - giiid and

bride in her
would not com

m^w^ =r=£

r—rm
pale,

iow'r
plain,

^
r^—

n

- S^^

®£*=

And
The
Who

fee • ble and
chil • dren of
know that her

few are th* fruits of the vale

;

plea - sure, all feel the sad hour,
trea • sures are fleet - ing and vain:

=t SEP m
(K^FHN- 1

J =feE^=3 =r*q
1 1

~f i~=& 1

The
The
Our

hearts
ro -

hearts

5f=
of
ses

are

the
are
in

—r—f—

na • tions

fa ding,
hea - ven,

r—

f

P—

are

our

r r
;

1

tremb - ling

taste less

home is

-fffp—
1

1

with
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I WOULD NOT LIVE ALWAY, I ASK NOT TO STAY

A PLEASING HYMN.

1st Treble. Legato.

ARRANGED TO AN IRISH AIR.

1 I would not live al way,
2 / would not lite al • way,
3 Who, who would live al - way

ask not to stay
wel • come the. tomb,
way from his God,

MM.
fcf;i^£^^

trtr T I tr
Where storms, ev . er ris - ing, o'er • cloud the dark way

;

The Sav - iour hath lain there, I dread not its gloom;
A way from the splen • dour of that blest a • bode

;

S^£f:=f5*dt±=t 3EEEB :s.
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A7o .' there would
Where riv • ers
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mo - merits that dawn on us here"
slum - ber tilt Be bid me rise,

plea - sure flow o'er the bright plains,
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Are e • nough for life's

To be - hold Him in
And the noon • tide of

sor - rows, e
tri • umph de
glo • ry e

nough for its cheer.
sccnd ing the sites.

ter - nal - ly reigns 1
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MONARCH WHOM THE NATIONS OWN.

WORDS BY MRS. C. B. WILSON.

1st Treble. Parlanto.

SUBJECT, PROM SACHINI

2d Treble.

1 Mori - arch whom the na - tions own, Seat • ed on thy re - gal throne
;

2 Sol ditr who on bat tie plain, Soon inay'st viin gle with the slain ;
3 Mo • ther who with tear - ful eye, Soon must see thy first • born die

;

fad
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XLjJ JV,
tfcg-Lp ^

Cap live at the pri - son gate, Sad in heart and des • o • late:
Sai tor on the dark blue sea, As thy bark rides gal - lant • ly :

Mourn-er weep - ing o'er the clay, Whence the soul is pass'd a • way:

a^fe^^Ht^=riri

Bid your pride, your griefs fare - well, Hear the peal - ing Sab - bath bell

;

Pray'r and praise be • come ye well, Though ye hear no Sab - bath bell

;

What to thee of hope can tell, Like the sol - emn Sab - bath bell

;

Et ^"^{^^^EE^fEBI-^^^^ig^ppg^—b-ft-g i—]r-

Jl hi S
- —r-*—*-i=3=3t-

Bid your pride, your griefs fare • well, Hear the peal - ing Sab - bath bell.

Pray'r and praise be - come ye well, Though ye hear no Sab - bath hell.

What to thee of hope can tell, Like the sol - emn Sab • bath bell.

3a :z="_ 3^j£gf mi
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WHAT THOUGH WORLDLY FRIENDS 31AY FROWN.

WORDS By MISS CARTER.

1st Treble. Expressivo.

MUSIC, J. S.

2d Treb

be?1 What though world -ly friends may frown, Why should I de • .ject • ed
2 Sor - rote's child I long /tare been, Oft-times /tare un - itind-ness mourn'd;
3 Earth - ly com- forts fade and die, Sor - rows on our joys at - tend;

ir^^^Ts^Ej^g -f—M-

tEjE^gE?-
f=e=f S
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Fa • ther, let thy love he known, Let me find my all in thee

:

Friendless ur • phan, poor and mean. By the proud and weal' thy scorn'd:
But if we on God re - ly, He will prove our con slant friend:

^^M —f- rrrrrrif

Nev . er let my
Still to God did
Then on Him I'll

soul des • pair,

1 re • pair,
cast my care,

God will hear the
And He heard the
lie re - gards the

phan's pray'r

;

phan's pray'r ;

phan's pray'r

;
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Nev • er let my soul des - pair, God will hear the or phan's pray'r.
Stili to God did I re - pair, And he heard the or - phan's pray'r.
Then on Him I'll cast my care, He re • gards the or - phan's pray'r.

TT
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THE BIRDS THAT WAKE THE MORNING.

WORDS BY BISHOP HEBER. SUBJECT, BAILT.

1st Treble. Allegretto

2d Treble.!

1 The birds that
2 And shall the
3 The flow'rs of

r f >r ' r -f t

^es

wake the morn
lord of na

spring may with

-P-

ing,

ture,

and
ex
the

those that
pec lant
hope of

love

of
sum
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the shade,
the sky,

mer fade,SiBE

^ -^-+-Hm s
The winds that sweep the moun - tain, and lull the drow - sy gladeThe winds that sweep the
Shall man a lone un
The au • tumn droop in

moun - tain, and
thank - fid his
win - ter,

f=> g-
the

lull the drow - sy glade

;

meed of praise de - ny

;

birds for - sake the shade;

@He2==^—J—± S
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The sun that from his am
No, let the year for - sake
The winds be lull'd, the sun

r
I"- f r, r- f
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ber bow'r re • joi - ceth on his way
his course, the sea - son cease to be,

and moon for - get their old de • cree
» »___» S.
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The moon and stars their Ma - ker's name
But Thee, our Ma - ker, mill we lore, and
Yet Thee, our Fa - ther, will we love, and

r-r-T
-t—*—4~^*

r
si - lent pomp dis • play.

ev - er hon • our thee.

ev • er trust in thee.
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JERUSALEM, JERUSALEM.

WOKDS BY BISHOP HEBER.

1st Treble. Allegretto.

MUSIC, E. L. WHITE.

£3 m
f=r=r=r

:r-t
?

r'f^<=*=*id Treble. I

1 Je - ru - sa • lem, Je - ru • sa
2 Hudst thou but known thy day cf
3 But weep no more Je - ru - sa

lem, the once en • thron'd on
peace, andflock 'd be - neath the
lem, the prom • is'd hour draws

high,
wingf

nigh,S ^F^f=p^^-b-i^i ^5EE3EE£E3^?

H EEE3EEfefe^i mS3
T r i

Thou hon • our'd home of God
Of Him who call'd thee by
When all thy woes shall have

p=g-pp?EEEp=E|
earth, thou heav'n
love, thine own
end in joy

E5

be - low the sky;
an • oint - ed King;
and vie • to - ry

;

g>

S^^s^gfe^^^j^^a^EB

Now brought to bon • dage with
Then had the tribes of all

Thy dark - ness soon shall dis

sons, a blight
earth gone up
pate, thy Sav •

ing curse to see,
thy bliss to see,
iour thou shalt see,

& £^-t =3Em
±*=>=± # -rV
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Je - ru - sa - lem, Je - ru • sa - lem, our tears shall flow for thee.
And beau - ty smil'd a mid thy courts, and all thy sons been free.
And glo • ry dwell - ing in thy Gates thy chil - dren shall be free.

£&g
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MORTAL, STOP! THE MORN IS BREAKING.

WORDS BY J. S.

1st Treble.

1 Mor - tal, stop ! the mom is

2 i/ari / ?/ie lays in sweet - est
Q «„- «K„ C.T.,3 See the Son of God

^F i

break -ing, Hence no more in dark-ness grope,
mum • iers, Struck by all the myri ad throng,
cend-mg, Crown'dwith glo - ry, cloth'din flame,

f—T-m—a . W-T-P—-Pg^^ £:

See from sleep all na - hire wak - ing, From their graves the dead e - lope.
Wak-ing a ges from their slum bers, Moil their peal • ing notes a long.
All the ran - som'd host at - tend - ing, Hear the cross in end - less fame.i# m feS:

t tf
Hail the day through e • ther spread • ing, Bright -Iy on the shad - ows tread -ing;
Saints and an - gels join in sing ing, Over u - bim, sweet in • cense fling i?ig

;

Is - lem's pow'r be - fore it fall - ing, Al • lah's hon • ours all en thrall -ing;

P ' P—F-r-P-r-pSe^ =f 3z Yt--

Hr-*-ta: 4=3=jgbpfaE^j fa E ^~\

t t
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r t ^ffff " r r .fiTtr^ r r
Cha-sing gloom, and splen-dour shed • ding, Lus • tred by im - mor -tal hope.
Ser - a -phitn, new hon - ours bring - ing, Swell the hal • lojr'd sounds of song.
See both Jew and Mos • lem call • ing, On the true Mes - si • all's name.

f— P-I£^r=£
I en
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WHILE THE 3I0RNING TIDE IS FLOWING.

WORDS BV

1st Treble.

SUBJECT, A RUSSIAN AIR.

ill' jl I
—
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1 While the morn ing tide is flow - ing, While yet life is pay with glee

;

'J Where the prom is - es are Jleel ing, Where,with er ror, truth may be;
3 When the spark of life is wan -ing, While the flut - t'ring pulse is free;

winrr-rt=£m J=W=P ^m
I

S^ ^E^
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While new hopes are bright - ly glow - ins, Weep, O weep, for me.
Where the friend ships are but cheat - ing, There shed tears for me.
While the soul is yet re • main - ing, Grieve and sigh for me.

m

t

But if youth • ful bloom is bhsrhl - ed, And in shin - ing are be - ni»ht • ed,
But front this world irhen I'm part - ing, When his ar - rotes death is dart - ing,
But when death at last as • sail me, Let not then a friend be - wail me,

sm m
tPI n-#•-
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All the hopes that prom - ise plight • ed, Then weep not for me.
Let not then one tear be start • ing, Then weep not for me.
He who prom • is'd will not fail me, Weep, weep not for me.
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AWAKE, ARISE, THY LIGHT IS COME.

WORDS* BY T. MOORE.

1st Treble.

SUBJECT, A SCOTCH AIR.

fdTreb.e.t ^ f "f f f
V ^ \ f T? f P

1 A -wake, a - rise, thy light is come, The na-tions that have once out-shone thee,
2 Lift up thine eyes a -round and see, O'er for -eign fields, o'er farthest waters,
3 No more shall (lis - cord haunt thy ways, Nor ru - in waste thy cheer-less na-tion

;

m £e£ JZ-Z

Bo - fore thy feet lie dark and dumb, The glo
Thine ex - il'd sons come back to thee, To thee
But thou shalt call thy por - tals praise, And thou

Ifc

• ry of the Lord is on thee.
re - turn thy wand'-ring daugh-ters
shalt name thy walls sal - va • tion.mmmmmmmsr£

J:m0Wn̂ ÊEi ^E^r-rWTT
A - rise ! the
And cam - efa

Thy sun shall

Gentiles to thy
rich from Mid - tare's

nev- er more go

<§*=ffiS
£=£

1

ray From ev' - ry nook of earth shall cluster

;

tents, Shall lay their treasures down be -fore thee

;

down, A ray, from heav'n it • self de-scend-ed,

tzi-r-'-^iT-r—r-_is :F=F--tfmmm
--Ssa D, C, Awake, &c.

f=P
And kings and
/bid Sta • 6a
Shall light thine

pnn-ce3
bring her
ev - er

haste to

gold en
last - ing

pay
scents,

crown,

^^PPE £ee&e£

Their ho-mage to thy ris-ing lustre.

To fill the air and sparkle o'er thee.

Thy days ofmourn-ing all are ended.

£e£?£e£ _e_c
* Isaiah Ix. 1.
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GO, LET ME WEEP, THERE S BLISS IN TEARS.

WORDS BY T. MOORE

1st Treble.

2d Treble

MUSIC,

rr
1 Go, let me weep, there'sblissin tears, When
2 Leave me to sigh o'er hours that flew More
3 "Let me not ask for hours of joy, Those

he who sheds them in - ly feels

id • ly than the summer's wind

;

hours with me are id - ly spent

;

I« £̂=£ -f—

-ft»—St.
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Some ling'-rin;? stain of
And, while they pass'd, a
Let themes of bright-er

^zfe;

ear - ly years
fragrance threw,
worlds em-ploy

I

Ef - fac'd by ev' - ry
But left no trace of
My thoughts, while I those

Fine.

IK=5Cq=}^-J
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drop that steals.

streets he • hind.
hours re -lent.

I
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The fruitless show'rs of world -ly wo Fall
The warm-est sigh that plea-sun heaves Is
In these dark shades with sor-row rife, The

dark to earth, and
cold, is faint to

bright-est hours of

nev • er rise ;

those that swell

joy and love

Stfczq- SSI
!ZE ggffi —s-

While tears that from re
7*Ae heart wherepure re
But faint - ly mir - ror

pent-ance flow In bright exhale-ment reach Die

pent-ance grieves, O'er hours of plea-sure lor'd too

that blest life Of nev - er end- ing joys a -

skies.
well.

bove.



O WHERE IS SHE, THE FAIREST MAID.

WORDS BY H. H. S.

1st Voices. Soli. Larghetto

MUSIC, MOZART

iflfSflPpilSiiliiP
O, where is

No more her
Yet while in

she, the fair • est maid, Whose charms a - dorn'd bright Ju- dah's plains
;

voice on mountain's lone, Shall wake glad echo's an swer - ing strain

;

hearts of Ju - dah's maids, One glow of pat riot fire shall burn

;

—HrtS s&^sm
2d Voices. Soli.

—r
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The rose of beau - ty un • de - cay'd, The li - ly that had known no stains.

No more her tim brel's stir - riyig tone, Shall call us to the dance a • gain.
Till love shall ily to de - sort shades, And for the lost for - get to mourn.

-^ £^£5^
1st and 2d Voices. Semi-chorus.

UPrJWJ
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She's gone, she's gone in youth's bright bloom, Bring flow'rs, bring flow'rs to

For now she slum hers in the cells, Where mu - sic sleeps and
For her who sav'd us from the foe. Our songs shall wail, our

Pw
deck her tomb

;

si - lence dwells
tears shall How;

—b-1rW^^^^iB^^fer=^^^
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She's gone, she's gone in youth's bright bloom, Bring flow'rs, bring flow'rs to deck her tomb.
For now she slum hers in the cells, Where mu • sic sleeps and si lence dwells.
For her who sav'd us from the foe, Our songs shall wail, our tears shall flow.

l=fcji ^g=si wm £ee£ I 3EI
.—HH; E^^s
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' Jephthah's daughter.



SWEET AS THE REED BY SHEPHERD PLAY D.

WORDS ALTERED FROM DR. COLLYER. MUSIC, MAZZINGHI.

1st Voices. Soli. Larghetto

S3
1 Sweet as the reed by shep-herd play'd, From Zi - on 's mount I heard the sound

;

2 Peace, trou- bled soul, whose plain-tire moan, Hath taught these rocks the notes of wo;
3 Come, free ly come, by sin op • press'd, Un • bur - den here thy weigh • ty load

;

^-gfeEgj^E
2d Voices. Soli.

fcfc

Gay sprang the mead with llow'rs ar - ray'd, And con
Cease thy com- plaint, sup -press thy groan, And let

Here place thy hope and safe - ly rest, Up - on

1st and 2d Voices. Semi-chorus.

scions na - ture smil'd a - round.
thy tears for • get to flow.
the bo - som of thy God.

'Twas then a voice in ac - cents clear, Sa . In

Be • hold, a pre - cious balm is found, To lull

His shield shall break the aven - ger's sword, He

.ran ^

wmn
ted thus the mourn • er's ear

;

thy pain, to heal thy wound;
thy Sav - iour, praise the Lord

;

BEE
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'Twas then a voice in ac - cents clear, Sa - In • ted thus the mourn • er's ear.
lie -hold, a pre cious balm is found, To lull thy pain, to heal thy wound.
His shield shall break the aven -ger's sword, He is thy Sav - iour, praise the Lord.

BrrlrE?m m±± ^ zirz-—
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IT SEEMS BUT YESTERDAY, MY LOVE, &c.

A LAMENT. SUBJECT, AN IRISH AIR.

1st Treble. Amoroso.

»-i^ilf=1if^^i^^^S
2d Treble. 9

It

Sis

I

But I

seems
gen

but yes • ter -

tie in thy
ver trust • ed
am sad and

day, my love, thy
love • li - ness ! A
to have liv'd to

wta ry now, yet

„ U
k T

tie heart beat high,lit

las ! why was
bid fare - well
let me not

so,

thee,
pine,

-i>tx4-£- m ~9—t
—r 1=1
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And
That
And
Be

I had al - most
death would notfor
al - most said in

cause a spi - rit

scorn'd the voice that

bear to lay on
a - go - ny it

lov'd so well is

rn~
ir

told me thou must die

;

thee his i cy blow

;

ought not so to be

;

ear Her blest than mine ;

itic
~±£ >—r 9—9 9—

With ac - tive bound I

And spare thee yet a
I hop'rl that thou with
My faith may dar - ken

saw thee move in

lit - tie while for
in the grave my

it will, I

I
—^*i=U—T—5.—^=5-

life so wild and free,

man- hood's op- 'ning bloom,
wea - ry head shouldstlay,
shall not much de • plore,

£=£

^g^t
I

5 * U " 5
That all the charm young joys may give, thy
While many a sad and wea • ry soul was
And live be - lov'd when I was gone for
Since thou art where the ills of life can

V 9
child hood gave to thee.
long ing for tlte tomb.
many a hap - py day.

ne ver reach thee more.



TIS EVER THUS, TIS EVER THUS, WHEN HOPE HAS EUILT, &c

A LAMENT.

1st Treble. Amoroso.

J. SAUNDERSON

1 'Tis
2 Tis
3 'Tis

4 ' 'JVs

ev • er thus, 'tis

ev - er Mas, '/is

ev - er thus, 'tis

ev - er /Aus, '/is

ev - er thus, when
ev • er thus with
ev - er thus with
ei> - er thus, with

hope has built a bow'r
beams of mor tal l/tiss,

all that's best be - low,
crea - lures heav'n - ly fair,

i^MWfPf##ffp
Like that of E - den, wreath'rl a - round with

With looks too bright and beau - li-ful for
The dear est, no • blest, love - li - est, is

Too fine -it) fram'dto 'bide the brunt, more

ev - 'ry thorn - less flow'r
;

such a world as this

;

al - ways first to go

;

earth - ly na - ture's bear.^mm^m^m
-B * 9
u r u
To dwell there

.4 few short

The bird that

A lit - tie

in, se • cure - ly blest, the
mo - ments round us here their

sings the sweet -est note, the
white they dwell with us, blest

self de - ceiv. era trust,
an - gel light -rings play,
vine that crowns the rock,
mi - nis - ters of love,

it± 33 =f=S=: EE M-£ :P=^=
-b»- m

bfcr <-£

^=fw-ptr=m^^
A whirl - wind from the
Then down the veil of
The fair - est flow'r, the
Then spread the wings we

de • sert comes, and
dark-ness drops, and
mild - est lamb, is

had not seen, and

er - i

all is in the
otf is pass'd a -

first to leave the
seei zAeir Aome a •

dust.

way.
flock.

bone.



WHEN SHALL WE ALL MEET AGAIN.
1st Treble.

1 When shall we . all meet a - gain ? When shall we all meet a - gain ? Oft shall slowing hope ex . pire,
2 Though in dis - tant lands we sie;h, ParcfOd be - nmth a has - tile sky— Though -the deep between us rolls,
3 When the dreams of life are fled ; When its wast - ed lamps are dead

j
When in cold obliv - ion's shade,

TeP -r- t> o 0_ m 00 a m m

-±

Oft shall wearied love re * lire
Friendsh\p shall u - tlite our souls
Beau ty, pow'r, and fame are laid ;

Oft shall death and
And in fan - ry'i

Where inimor-tal

row reign, Ere n
rich do - mtUrtj Oft shall uv:

spi - rits reign, There shall

iSEB-jrf-f-Trzr1
f-^——'*.

I ggjg
WHEN SHALL WE MEET AGAIN.

1st Treble.

2d Treble

1 When shall we meet a -gain, meet ne'

2 XVfun shall love free -ly flow pure as lift

3 There shall we meet a - gain, meet ne'

When will peace wreath her chain round
When shall swift frwnihhip glouj, channel
And peace will wreath her chain round

Soli 1st Time. 2dTutti.

g±5

Our hearts will ne'er rcpoie sife from each Mast that Mow*, In this

When joys ce - Us - tial thrill, when bhss each heart shall fill, Arid fears
Where kindred hearts repose, free ! from all world ly woes, And songs

0*0 0_S_

dirk

of parting cMU, ne\

of joy shall close, r

i r
irzzpzt -*-*-
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never.
never.

never.
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SACRED MELODIES;
on,

A. COLLECTION OF POETRY AND MUSIC,

DESIGNED FOR

SEMINARIES AND THE DOMESTIC CIRCLE.

Music—with thee no spell, no power may cope,
For e'en thy solemn strain a language hath

;

" Of truth, of grandeur, lieauty, love, and hope,
And melancholy fear subdued by faith."

PART I.

SAY, SAY, YE WATCHMEN, SAY !

'WHOSOEVER WILL, LET HIM COME."

WORDS RY J. SAUNDERSON
1st Treble. Marcato.

MUSIC, F. GIARD1NI.

2d Treble

1 Say, sav, ye watch • men,
2 Hear, hear it, all be

3 Sound, sound the wm-drous
•i li'tpe, wipe a • way your

siy, What of the
low

}
Let strains of

strain, A - trim tod
tears, Dis - pel your

Bass.

^F*-H-F=P-f-m -p-
*=&.

lli^llt ?

glad
yet

:fziz:

d.iy ? What brings the morn ?

ntst flow. Spread for his fame;
a - gain, Through earth and '

ing fears, Ye tvan-d-n^ ru?

^^FFTrrwm̂ mi

IPPpp^i^ltllpii
See, see, a - long the skies, A slar o'er Beth • I'hem lies, And my - riad an - '-hems rise, " A Sa * viour's born.''

He comes, the Urns; fore -told, Tha Shi - loh nam'd of old, Your God and King be - hold, I hii name.
He that, our race to save, Himself a ran - som cave, Hath tri - nr/iph'd o'er the grave, Man is for - giv'n.

"sc.ckthe lua&nly Dove, u Come," cde brate his love, " Come," to the feast a •. bent, " C t,fit\

ss^1 UAMnt^m
-f-r- 1
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THIS WORLD IS ALL A FLEETING SHOW.

WORDS BY T. MOORE.
„ 1st Treble,

wmmm-^^mmmms
2d Treb.

1 This world is all a
2 And fnlst the light on
3 Poor wand - 'rers of a

fleet - ing show, For man's
glo - ry's plume, As Ja
stor - my day, From wave

il - lu - sion giv'n; The smiles of joy, the
ding hues of cv'n ; And hope, and joy, and
to w?ve we're driv'n ; And fan * cy's flash, and

gfgja^Egggpgggg =£f£fezE£ ;

J»» I
.Soli.

I p» !
rjs

i , ^-s

tears of wo, De
beau - ty's bloom, Are
rea - son's ray, Serve

P
ie, de - ceit - ful flow ; There's noth - ing true but

for the tomb; There's noth ing bright but
trou • bled way; There's nolh - ing calm but

beav'o.
hdir' a.

heav'n.

W±£ mm ips
THERE IS A LAND THAT KNOWS NO GLOOM.

WORDS BY J. SAUNDERSON. MUSIC, J. S.

tMTreb^ | I | f J Soli.

1 There is a land that knows no gloom, But not to mor - tals giv'n ; The eye that looks be
2 The clime, in ver - nal beau - ty drcss'd, Nor knows nor dawn nor cv'n ; E - ter • not noon beam*2 The clime, m ver • nal beau • ty drcss'd, Nor knows nor dawn nor 'cv'n ; E • ter • nal noon beam.*
3 There sighs nor sor -rows ev - er come. No heart is an - guish riv'n ; But rob'd in bliss

4 There ev - er • last ing splen-dours dwell. And crowns of life are giv'n; There, ser - a • phi-* their

yf P= SEJg^Egpg
Tutti.

yond the tomb, A - lone hath seen its fade - less bloom ; That land of faith is heav'n.
o'er the blest, And there the mar tyr'd pit - grims rest; That clime of hope is heav'n.
ran - som'd roam, Their change • less, glad, e - ter - nal home ; That realm of joy is heav'n.
an - tkems twoll, To Htm whose glo • ry nrme can tell ; Tltat world of love is heav'n.

— 1>

--—P—--

34
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O WEEP NOT O ER THE JOYS THAT DIE.

WORDS BY H. H. SAUNDERSON.

JstTreb. IS I

2dTreb. f

1 O weep not o'er the

2 Thai when thy mor - tal

3 Nay, weep not o'er the

&m
i

joys that die,

hopes de cay,

ties that part,

7 *
Like fa * ding hues of ev'n ; Though earth - ly forms and
And clouds are round thee driv'n ; O mourn not o'er their

By fate or for • tune riv'n ; But know though here the

wm ^^^|±E£g#gpE -P-F -P—r—

Soli Tutti.

plea sure's fly, Vet bliss a • wails the soul on high, A - mid the bow'rs of heav'n.

van • is/i'rf ray, For glr,om and tor - row pass a - ivay, A • mid the. bow'rs of heav'7U

tear may start, Yet bliss shall crown each wound - ed heart, A - mid the bow'rs of Leav'u.

THERE IS AN HOUR OF PEACEFUL REST.

WORDS BY WM. B. TAPPAN. MUSIC, J. S.

^==Rrl-fi=3-54p^grtS3^I^7S=f-
-f— crrr r T—^f-rTrTT\rr

~
f-

1 There is an hour of peace • ful rest. To mourn -ins wand -Vera ffiv'n; There is a tear for

2 There t* a home for wea • ry souls, By sins aiid sor - rows driv'n

;

IVhcn tass-d oil life's lent

3 There faith lifts up the tear- less eye, To bright - er pros - pec ts giv'n ; It views the tern • p«si

4 There fra-pnnt Jlwrs im - mor - tal bloom, And joys su-preme arc gw'/i; That rays di - vine dis -

souls

pest

pass

perse

dis-tress'd, A balm for ev' • ry wound - ed breast; "Tis found
*oum shoals, Where storms a rise and o • ccan rolls, And all ts drear, hut
in: by. Sees ev'n • in? shad - ows quick - ly fly, And all se . rene in
the gloom, And there be - yond the nar - row tomb, Ap - pears the dawn of

heav'n.
heav'n.
heav'n.

heav'n.



GO FORTH TO THE MOUNT, BRING THE OLIVE BRANCH HOME.

SUBJECT, A SWISS AIR.A HYMN OF REJOICING

1st Treble. Soli

9r~9rmmMMm^
:

W
2dTreb. ^

1 Go forth to the mount, brin? the ol * ive branch home. And re - joice, for the day of our free-dom is come;
2 BriDg myr - tie and palm, bring the Loughs of each tree, That is wor - thy to wave o'er the tents of the free;

'^^̂ ^^^^=^^P^k==t=^=F^=U S:

ru.TutlL IS I I

s
IX J fe ft,

I

s
_fc Fine.

|fe^^^pp^gp§Sp
| V"#— i b—r— | p—>-"- —f—*-?—g-1

fcp—? \*~r—

I

w—w—h~^

Go forth to the mount, bring the ol - ive branch home. And re • joice, for the day of our free - dnm is come.
Bringmyr-tle and palm, bring the boughs of each tree, That is wor - thy to wave o'er the tents of the free.

wĵ ^^mm m̂w^m^mm
re>~»;—

,

g~tg

—

9—#- rS*~3 fw—«z«- tg*T:i—r I ezz"—»-t*Jrdrg
_
t 19
—
-r*"hct

, iU^mJ-*IU^jJ-» I

i l_r -f-U
] gj |U ' " " U f"J

From thit time, when the moon \ip • on
From that ds.y when the toot -steps of

U " *• '55
A - ja - lon'j vale, 1/iok-in* mo - tion - le-^s down, saw the kinrs of the earth;
Is - ra - el sboue, With a, lig-Jit not their own, through the Jordan's dark tide ;

A> !H I 1% __J [»> N l_JS»- ,: <«> forth, <fcc.

In the pre - sence of God's mish - ly cham pion ctow pale, Oh nev • er had Ju - dah an hour of such mirth.
While the wa-ters shrunk back as the ark gli - aed on. Oh nev - er had Ju - dah an hour of such pride.

^r---s- g^p^czi^^PF^KIe
Neliemiah. viii. 15.
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SHOUT THE GLAD TIDINGS, EXULTINGLY SING.

A HYMN OF TRIUMTII.

1st Treble. .Soli

SUBJECT, RODWELL.

Sli#^#lfp#ff#2dTreb.
| ^ £ >

1 Shout the glad ti - din's, ex - ult - ing • ly sin?, Je * ni - sa-Iem triumphs, Mes - si - att is king;
2 Tell how He com-eth from iia - tion to nation, The heart cheering news let the earth ech-o round;

S^ f—f—f; r~-»—>-
1=12 2Z HI

Tutti.
iam. i p.

|

i r—f— |—p—a»—r~» *
i—r^p~-r?—*—7 I

—

Snout the glad li - dings, ex - ult - i

Free to the fiith-iul He of - fi

ly sir:^, Je - ni • sa - lem tri - uniphs, Mes - si - Mi fa kin?.

I
.i . His pto - pie with joys ev - er - last - ins 3** crowu'd.

±£A£&±.

Zi - on, the mar - vel - lous sto - ry be tell - ing, The Son of the high - est, how low - ly his birth

;

jVIor-tais, your ho- mage be grate -ful • ly bring -ing, And sweet let the glad - some ho - san . nab a - rise;

-*-«» •t»: -*—p- £E^E!&m
D. C. Shout, Ac.

ri»T» rrg

The tmrht-est arch - pel in glo * ry ex • eel • ling, He stoops to redeem thee, he n
In - jabs befull hal - le One cho - rus resound through :!..< 5th and the skies.

s-f-Tf—f—-i— —t— —j= —r—t I —r~—g-g
J^-\—EH i-^^3>—f—?- -p—t i»- f—te- f-frMf- 3Ig=H

* Zechariah. ix. 9.
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SOUND THE LOUD TIMBREL O ER EGYPT S DARK SEA.

WORDS BY T MOORE. MUSIC, AVISON.

1st Treble. Soli.

A 5 f*?--% -f--r—?

2dTreb.

1 Sound the loud tim-brel o'er E - gypl'sdark sea,

2 Praise to the con-quer-cr, praise to the Lord,
Je - ho - vah has triumph'djhis people are free ;

His word was our ar - row, his breath was ourswordj

E&tft_f :^-g—»—«_»_«_J=z '* tzrrm^m—c—c

—

» S-i.^1 *_ p

Tutti.

:£±±

Fine.

wm
Sound the loud tira-brel o'er E - gypt's dark sea,

Praise to the con - quer - er, praise to the Lord,

Wfr

Je - ho • \'ah lias tri-umph'd,hts peo - pie are free.

His word waa our ar - row; his breath was our sword.

~~9

aczz: -g-f=gz3r--S:Mzikzl=Ez^^ •—?m

i. u
Sin?, for the pride of the ty - rant is bro - ken, His cha-riots, his horse-men, all splen-did and brave;
Who shall re - turn to tell E • gypt the sto - ry, Of those she sent forth in the hour of her pride

—9—9—9~ P tf" " 9 I o a t_o o -f—p-_=L ^ qsze:S
.£-*-

D. C. Sound the, <fcc.

fcz—=^=pdpiprp:V

—

9-

How vain was their honst-in?, tlie Lord hath but spn • ken. And eha - riots and hnrse - men are sunk in the wave.
For the Lord hath look'd out from his pit . lar of glory, And all her brave thousands are dro\vn*d in the tide.

m- £fe
ri> ^ze _ P-EB^^ggf

Exodus xv. 20.
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O WEEP NOT FOR HER WHO IN YOUTH S BRIGHTEST BLOOM.

WORDS BY ARRANGED FROM AUBER.

1st Treble. 1st time, Soli. 2d time Tuttircble. 1st time, Soli. 2d time Tutti. •> > >

Vteb.9 £
1 O weep not for her who in youth's brightest bloom, In life's hap-py room-in? has gone from
2 O niourn not for her, the young queen of the vale, The gay and most love * ly, she's lost to

fct
afefesfe^^^ffia^fes-F—r- *=£

R c c r^" c t

r\ , ^ m N N m J___N J N m N fine.

P a f
9 L *

While joys yet were shin • ins, un-min-gled with gloom, She past in her gUd-ntss to realms m the skiei.

While pa • ans of trans • port were min-gled with wail, She past from oor view with a smile on her brov.\

to!— 1>- ^:^e ^g^^ffi

m&
"u ru
Oh then wasthe mo - ment her pure spi-rit fly - ing, Could leave this cold world ere its sor-rowa were known

j

Then, then was the mo - ment her pure spi - nt kneel - iag, Re -sign'd at the al • tar a cold world like this

;

K ^L __ls ^ rl:t.fi.
~: -"t=3: 33t± r^=±*P

£_t_J*_Ml
D. C. O weep not, <tc.

* c u C u ^ u u i

While the will hymns of tn -umph she war -hit- J when dy • ing. Were ech -oed in glo - ry by lips like her rwn.
And she fled while the glad notes of free -dom were peal-ing, From shad - ows of sor • row to bow -era of bliss.

EES» I
-b-g^jE*

P—P-
* ^ i/ —

y

S -p—

,

' Judges, xi. 40

ttfe
*-?—?—•—'-

-£. 4 .VL.Jgl ^m
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DAUGHTER OF ZION, AWAKE FROM THY SADNESS.

A CHEERING HYMN.*

1st Treble. Soli.

MUSIC, A SCOTCH AIR.

1

l '''-'"'. .. • M..I..- iv..ni ii.i ..„ I-,:..., A-wate,fot iu foes shall op - press thee no mora:"ere thy f„es, but the arm that sub- du'd them, And scat - tcr-'d their h - gicms.wis misrh -ti cr far-
the pow'r that hath sav'd tliee, Ex - toll'd with the harp and the tini- brel should he';

3 Daush-ter of^ _ _ "' — - ' — -•"" —•" "•

—

, " "» u " "' me niiii anu uje ion - uiei snouiu De

:

.
:
:
fa'

_s
i

x

l
is^SP

IE

Bright o'er thy hills dawns the day-star of giad - ness,
Fly - ins; like chafffrom the storm that pur-sried tlmn
Shout ! for the foe is de - stroy'd that en - slav'd thee,

*r

p—r—r-
'9—9—9~

-9—91

A • rise, for the night of thy sor • row :3 o'er.
In vain wire their sUtds and their cha - r'ots of war.
The op - pres - sor is van-quish'd, and Zi on s free.

a^ c 1 ta-

^, I

s r

Daugh-ter of Zi • on ;

I)au%h tcr of Zi - <m, fyc
Daugh - ter 01" Zi - 00, &c

U & U U £" 5 " "
wake from thy sad - ness, A • wake, for thy foes sliall op - press thee no

I*
|*

r,-WiA>w

Bright o'er thy hills dawns the day - star of glad - ness, A • rise, for the night of thy sor -row
BrtgAl , ir thy hills, fyc.
Bright o]er thy hills, &c



BRIDE OF THE HIGHEST, TO GLADNESS AWAKEN.

WORDS BY H. II. S.* MUSIC, KIALLMARK.

1 BriJc of the High -est, to glad turns ,1 . wa- ken, Thy days of re-joic-ingj thy splen-dour re * sume;
and with gar -merits of beau ty en - fold thee, Tfic di - a - dcm waits to en - dr - clc thy brow

3 See the you 115 isles cUp Iheir bands at thy com- big, The moim-tauis and val -leys break forth in • to song
j

m » &_ o & » '0

33 ^=53eSEEEEEfesttegtl
t?—w—w

is..

P— 1 a—^

—

9—r r—• » r~^P err—

•

Z * * 1 » » z » k» * t
"' "

p u. t-
TSo Ion - ger thy name shall be call'd the for - sa - ken, A - rise, for the dawn of thy glo - ry is

In bright nest a - donVd let the ?ja-f<'!'•• i< hold thee, For queen of the world and God's atO-senart thou.

1 serts re - joice, and the wil - dtr - ness bloom-iug, Shall bail, and em -brace thee, in pass- ing a - long.

iWPF^^afe^^^
• •

—

—P

p

—
1>
—

p 00 o o * • • o 9 r^+ P °<%

Bi . ol the Hi jn 1 it, to glad-uess
Bride of the ffigh - est, &c.
Bride of the High - est, &c

Thy days of thy splen-dour

» * • m 00 ~P~ ~P~

i3BESEEQ3SEEg^iF|^3Ela^^l^^^J5—t>-p—?—r-Tp—r—pH>—p—p-¥g—p-^jp-jp—p—

p

-Y 9 -+£—

f

r=*I4—
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—
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—
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p l fr~» u^f—w f—*—f—n~» ^r^-f—p—m- i

r v-?-?
—*-

'S~£~F~tT£ l~r~Z~%r\
>*o bin • ger thy

1 - g'er thy iwi
No Ion - gi:r thy nan

f-F-
'

^
-

U
•shall be call'd the for - sa * ken,

,*6

" P U "
• rise, for the dawn of thy ;Io-ry is come.

S^ »'~~?~~^~&ES^&££
41

• Rev. xxi. 2.
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AWAKE FROM THY SADNESS, O ZION, ARISE.

WORDS'* BY J. S.

1st Treble. Soli 1st Time. 2dTutti.

A SCOTCH MELODY.

'reb. U U
u

L.
u

U 5 U U U ! U t " U
U

U 5 2~ "5" t T2d Treb.

1 A - wake from thy sad - ness, Zi - on, a - rise, And gird Ihee in beau - ty, thou queen of the skies

;

2 Thy weeds lay a -side, and thy garments put cm, And shine, for the days of thy mourni)ig are gone;
3 Be * hold, where thou reignest new fountains shall spring, The deaf hear thy voice, and tha dumb shout and singj

£fe=g=£&fcfe=?=£ft mm
~0 L L \^ T

4fe=a
2 r_ S —̂

^

U 5

Fi ne.

1 I
Ar-ray'd in thy splendours, thy chil - dren call home. And rejoice, for the light of thy g!o - ry is come.
The toil - der • ness wait* and the dc • strt to bless, And thy ways on the mountains ait styl'd ho - It - ness.

The blind and the lame see and leap lite the roe, And nor li - on nor dra - gon thy path • ways shall know

g=^-fe^^=5^^Mlg=g^=^Pft

£=£=

hold, at thy bid - ding
foe Vint laid waste and
re-deem'dof the Lord all

the na . tions shall bow,
destroy'd thee of yore,

thy glad - ness shall lean),

The hum - ble be rais'd, and the inisch - ty laid low
;

The arm that was mizh - ty is migh • ty no more;
The ransom'd with joy and with songs shall re - turn

;

U U
ty laid

M£^£SEpz£=£^
:ezm

0—r>-cfegEJj :?-£* S
DC t

Thv sons from a - far shall re - ioice in t]]V worlh, And thy daughters shall come from the ends of the earth.

77m: clouds of op - prcs sion shall (cave not a rvck, For the north ihcAl sane tip. and the south keep not back.

A - round thee no e - vil or dan - ger shall lay, For all sor-row and sigh-inf shall va • nish a - way.

^-0-j0—0—f-Tr—0—0-r
i
-Tr»—?-r^*=Dg=£=£^====:pn

* Isaiah xxxv.

42
t Close witb "Awake from tliy sadness," ic.



THE ASSYRIAN CAME DOWN LIKE A WOLF ON THE FOLD.
WORDS" BY BYRON.

1st Treble. Soli 1st Time. 2d Tutti.

ARRANGED FROM MOZART.

2d Treblelb uu
1 The As - Syrian came flown like a wolf od (he fold,

2 For the an - sel of death s-preud his wings on the blast,

3 And be - Bide lay the steed with his nostrils all wide,

ng in pa
>/ t)ie foe

ggSfppP^jg^g
And his cohorts were gleaming
And /it breath'd in the face
Yet from out it there roll'd not the breath

1

f-ri
EZI

and gold
;

h j ais'd ;

f-f-
0E }g=g^m

And the

And the

But the foam

sheen of their spears was like

eyis ef the sleepers were
of r

stars on the sea, Where the blue wave rolls nightly on deep
heavy and chill, And their hearts but once heav'd, andfor ev •

white on the turf, And as cold as the spray of the rock

. li - lee.

gro/J still*

-m^&
s-j-j--. JS_*_

-9-9-?-

S N IS

Like the leaves of the
And in death lay the
And the widows of

- rest when summer
ri - der dis • tort - ed and
Ash - erare loud in their

green, All the

pale. With the

wail, And the

host with their ban • ners at

dew on his brow and the

idols are broke in the

sunset were
rust on his

temple of

iFfetSEEEtEttiSzLi^l £££ -m-m-m-
Jg-2-jtl

r£ f££P -P*-^ P-S-D-

Like l he leaves of the forest when autumn hath blown, That host on the mor - row lay with-er'i
.And (/ie Icri/s tuere a/I silent, the banners a * lone. The lances un - lift - «/, f/i« from - pets
And the might of the Gen- tile, un - smote by the sword. Hath melted like snow in the glance of

fcrSr-T=-s-*-i 1—t ^-H*

slrown.
- blown.
Lord.

ts=^
l»-f-
9~V~

• Isaiah xxxvii. 36.

43
t Close with " For the angel of Death," <tc.



THOU ART COME FROM THE SPIRITS LAND, THOU BIRD.
WORDS ALTERED FROM MRS. HEMANS.

„, , ,
Trio.

1st Treble.
I

MUSIC, J. S

2cl Treble.* * U I > U
,

U "* k> i

L Thou art come from the spi • rits' land, thou bird,

2 And xoe k>low Viey have quench?d their ft - ver's thirst,

3 They have once sat with us at ev'u - ing's b!a2e,

4 Doth the war - rior e'er think of his brother tin-re.

Thou art come from the spi rits' land,

Frum the foun taitis of youth ere now,
And have bent with our - selves the bow,
Or th» fa • ther e'er think of his c/nld,

sg^ferb^torrrfj
riiziJzrNiqpT

ftfc

\nd teUThrough the mur - mur - ing grove let thy voice be
Ft with them must the stream in its pure • TUSS
Anl hive heard all the tales of our fa - ther's

Or t/ic chief think of those who were wont to

heard, And
t/urst, SucJi as
days, which are
share, Alt his

tie shad'w
we may 7iot quaff be •

yet told to o - there

wan • da- - rngs through Vie

band.

low.
now.
wild.

^mm
aad 2d Trebles. 1 st Time.

mmmmmm&
2d Time. Tutti.

know that the

We know Vtey will

But tell us, thou
We call than a

bow'rs are green and
ne'er be lur*d to

bird of the so - leinn

far through the si * lent

fair,

earth,

In
From the

Can the

And they

linht of that sum -mer
land of their death less

lost who have lov'd for -

speak not from cave nor

shore;
flow'rs ;

get?

^feS
I

, £-=-g ?—9—fr
1

Ixpressivo. IS b 32

5 P 5 5 L"l B ' .tf.L 1

Expressivo.

And we know that the friends we have lost are there, They are
By thi feast, or Vie dance, or Vic song of mirth, For their

Vvp have call'd, and the) an swer no more a - pain, Do they
But we faww tliis, thou bird, that their land is bright, And

there, and they weep no more
joys are no more like ours
love, do Uiey lovi ui yet J

ask, do they love there itUl.

I
— v b?—g't-g—g

—

^r
\ ?—a»-t c—

t Y-*—?—t—f c—gr—

^

f~r~vt
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ANSWER ME, ANSWER ME, BURNING STARS OF NIGHT.
WORDS ALTERED FROM MRS. HEMANS. SUBJECT, DR. CLARKE

Trio.
1st Treble. pn I

Treble.! £ * "*
ff U " U * £ I f I

V "u
1 An - swer me,
2 ^71 - Jtoer »i£,

3 An- IWCT me,
4 A

an swer me,
an • swcr ine,

an - swer mc,

thebum - in; stare of night, Where, where is

wild and chain • less wind, Thuu, thcu art a
clouds that gay re - pose, Bright, bright o'er the

voice of God with in. Thou, thou of tfie

spi - rit gone,
wand - Ycr free—
set - ting sue—
deep low tone—

.a-*. 1 r? . js- K-
'

I I

Thnt p.tit the reich of hu - nun sight,

O tell if thou, its place canst find,
Tell, tell, have ye a home for those

Oy an - swcr through life's rest - less din,

E'en, e'en as a breeze hath
Par, far o'er the mount or
Whole, whose earth - ]y race is

Wtiere, where is the spi - rtt floivn ?

W-t-r,
rf^rf±P-
•ri I ~l 1

—

-1 mwm
1st and 2d Trebles, 1st Tune. 2d Time. Tutli.

H-ea.

And the stars

^/«f r/ie vjm<£t «
An I the clouds re

And the voice then

roll

flu,
part,

fiitf,

In

We
nough

and pow'r on high,

d«p we have crossed

nish from the sky

;

to know is giv'n—

ggpg=JgE£g5J
Expressive.

3ZE

But of the ne - ver
.i'l'f nut its Larks and
A>k what is death - les*

Clouds, winds and stars their part

ing soul,

but Atg/),

thine heart,

-
s k
/ft*/

For

things that can
not what thou
that which can
(Avne fo frru(

^lLlEZ\^T7fffr=3F(^* I
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COME, WHILE THE BLOSSOMS OF THY YEARS ARE BRIGHTEST.
" THEY THAT SEEK ME EARLY, SHALL FIND ME."

A DUETT OR TRIO. SUBJECT, A SCOTCH AIR.
1st Treble.

1 Come, while the blos-soms of thy years are brightest,
2 Soon will the fresh • ntSi of thy days be o ver,
3 Then will the cross - es of tins brief ex - istence.

4 Come, then, while yet thy morning life is glowing,

Thou youthful wand'rer in a flow - 'ry maze;
And thy free buoyan - cy of zoul be flown;
Stem air - y nothings to Ihine ar - dent sou)

;

Ere the dim p/iautums thou art cJiasmg die;

IB jgpE^fS^jggg—p—t>

*•«
f-f—p-

i Cj "
i '

'

*
i

"^
i u r

'

i ^ - u
Come, while the rest • lees heart is bound - ing lijht . est, And joy's pure sunbeams tremble id thy ways.
Plea - sure 10 ill fold her wing, and friend and lo - ver Will to th1 embraces of the worm have gone.
And shin - in* bright ly in ihe for- ward dis - tance, Will of thy race appeal to be the gocl.
Ere the gay spell which earth is round thee throwing, Fades like Vie crimson from a sun • stt shy.

@Hr^—b ;g|-^^-fg^^^Qgg_^|p
~%y^
=^± ^EE?^pE4--=pE52

Come, white sweet thoughts like summer buds un
Those who 71010 bless thee will have passedfor
Home of the wea - ry ! wherein peace re

Life is ViU vha • duws, save the pro - mise

Wak-en rich feel - ings in the careless breast;

Their looks of kind • ness will be lost to thee

;

Lin - ?ers the spi - rit in un - clouded bliss;

Which lights up sor • row with a fadeless ray;

-|»—P^a-li*—P-fIf~-P—P-@-tr-f—f-g-f-p-r-f-f-f-ar-z T-f'l*—i>—

i

^^^EEi^EEE^SE^E^EEE
p-p p*~fEEE£3™£

rTrG
While yet the hind th' eph - emYal wreath i* hold - in?, Come, and secure in - ter - mi . na - ble rest.

Thou wilt need balm to soothe thy spi - rit's fe - ver, As thy s'u-.k fu '
,
»t to br-

Though o'er its dust the shrouded grave is clos - in?, Who would not ear - ly choose a lot like this ?

O ! touch the sap trc with a hope in hea • von, Come, turn thy rpi - r:t from the world a - uxr>/.

»> m*_m- •___• _ mi *^*1

ys^iiiigzi^



SEEST THOU MY HOME ! 'TIS WHERE YON WOODS ARE WAVING
" HOME HATH TWO WORLDS-DEATH AND EXISTENCE."

A DUETT OR TRIO.

1st Treble.

ad Treble. W I * ~ L ~ *
1 Seest thou my
2 Tfure urn I

3 " Ask thou of

3 And what is

U
home ! 'tis where yoo woods .ire

lov'd, and then my pray - ing
mine ! la so - lemn peace "lis

home; And where but with the

waving: In their dark richness to the summer air

;

mot/ter, Sits by the hearth with meekly thoughtful eye ;
lying, Far o'er the deserts and the tqmba a- way;
living? Hap - py art thou and so canst gaze on thine ;

^fey=^±^[ m-

Where yon blue stream a
There my young sis - ten
'Tis where I too am
My spi • rit feels, but

thousand flow'rs

watch to greet their bro - therj
lov'd with love uu - dy - ing,

in its wea - ry rov • ing,

spppftoip
And young leaves tremble in the light

—
'tis there.

And glad their footsteps down the pathway fly.
And fond ones wait my step." But where are they ?

That with the dead, where'er they be, is mine.

^m
Ipffi wmm

My home, the spi - rit of its love is breathing1

,

There in sweet strains of kindred mu • sic lliutunc,
"Ask where the earth's de - parted have their dwelling)
Go to thy home re - joicing, son and brvtfur,

In ev - 'ry breeze that plays across my track;
All the home voi - ces meet at day's de cline ;

Ask of the clouds, the stars, the trackless air;

Bear in fresh glad - ness to the household scene ;

From its white walls the ver-y ten-drils wreath - ing,

One are their tones, as from one heart as • tend - ing,
I know it iir>t, yet trust the whis - per tell - ing
For me too watch—

a

its - tcr and a mo - ther.

Seem with soft links to draw the wand'rer back.
There tmilis my home, sad stranger, where is thine?
My lone - ly heart, that love uncoaog'd is there.

/ wilt be ' (tew, though dark waves roll be - tioeen.

WE
47
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watchman! tell us of the night.
1st Treble. Solo.

1st Treble. Duett.

!d Treble. V V v * * '2d Treble

Watch - man
Watch . man
Watch - man

1st Tenor. Duett.

t~ft TSuZTS

its beau
tfs teams
thy wan .

t'ous ray, Au?ht of hope or joy fore
a - lone Gild the spot that gave them

d'rings cease, Hie thee to thy qui - et

tell?

birth ?
home

j

2d Tenor.

Trav'l - ler,

Trav'l - ler,

Trav'l - ler,

Semi chorus.

the day, Pro . mis'd day of
own. Sec ; it bvrsti o'er

Peace, Lo 1

Repeat 3d verse. Tutti.

GE^ES^EE^E^^^F^E^EEFFEE
^ p 1 1

J-_p g ^-ti-

the day, Pro • mis'd day of

its own, See

;

it bursts o'er

of Feace, Lo

!

the Son of

J> I P* f* I I

- ra - el.

_^_.t_ i^t
I:

—s_
L

Basa

Child ! amidst the flowers at play
While the red li^ht fades away

;

Mother ! with thine anxious eye
Ever following si'ently

;

Father ! hy the hreeze of eve
Call'd thy harvest work to leave

;

Pray,ere yet the dark hours be,
Lift the heart, and bend the knee.

II.

Trav'IIer. in the stranger's land,
Far front thine own household band :

Mourner! haunted by the tone
Of a voice from this world eone:

48

Captive! in whose narrow cell

Sunshine hath not leave to dwell
;

Sailor ! on the dark'nin* sea,

—

Lift the heart, and bend the knee.

III.

Warrior ! that from battle won,
Breathless now at set of sun

;

Woman ! o'er the lowly slain

Weeping on his burial 'plain;

Ye that triumph, ye that sigh,

Kindred by one holy tie,

Heaven's first star alike ye see.
Lift the heart, and bead the knee.



SACRED MELODIES.
PART II.

" 'Tis music that mingles in one sweet measure,
The past, the present, and future of pleasure

;

While memory links (he sound that is gone,
Willi the blissful tone that is still in the ear

;

Ami hope from a heavenly note tlies on,

To a note more heavenly still that is near."

THERE WAS JOY IN HEAV N.
(A CHANT.)

WORDS ARRANGED FROM HEBER. MUSrC, J. SAUNDERSON.

I ¥ r
1 There was joy
2 There was joy
3 There was joy
4 There is joy

-\ iL # I l
Soli

- I i I I I [

heav'n, There was joy

in heav'n, There was joy
111 heav'n, There was joy
in heav'n, There is joy

heav'n, When (his good - ly world to frame,
in htav'n. When the Oil lows heav • ing dark,
in heav'n, When of love the mid - night beam,
in heav'n, When the soul that went as tray,

#-feSEES
£=£ r Wm=*=fe*3E3EEE

r r f.r rrf- -p- ^P
The Lord of might and mer • cy came

;

Shouts of
Were thrown a • round the strand • ai ark', And the rain
II - lum'd the tow'rs of Beth - le - hem ; And a * long
Re • turns a • gain to Zi - onU way; And the hexrt

ere heard nn high, And the stars sang

sang, " Ou
pra/'r of

bow's wa - fry span, Spoke of
Isthe ech-oing hill, An - gels

by grace sub-du'd, Sighs its

in the

hope to

earth good
grot - i

T ? T
All praise to God in heav'n, All
And peace with God in heav'n, And

will

;

And glo • ry in the heav'a, And
tuda m

j Then all is joy m heav'n, Then

fsky; praise

peace

HE*a^ ^ m &£

to God
with God
17 in

it joy

heav'n.

heav'n.
heav'n."
heav'n.

H^S
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COME, YE DISCONSOLATE, WHERE ER YE LANGUISH.

1st Treble, Solo. Marcato.

i^gns^-sm
e'er ye languish

;

of the straying ;

boon he brings us :

C-nmc, at the shrine of God fer - vently kneel
;HopCj -when alto - then die, fadeltss awl pure;

What balm for ach - ing hearts he can re - veal;

V—-f=-

. m 1st awl 2d Trebles.

Here bring your wound - ed hearts,

Here speaks the Com • fort - er

Sweet as Die cheer - iug lay

Semi Chorus

here tetl your anguish,

in God's name saying,
hope ev - er sings usj

Earth has no sor • row that heav'n cannot heal.

Earth has no sor row That hcav }n cannot cure.
Earth has no sor • row That heav'n canuol heal.

g£
lere bring your wounded hearts, here tell your an - guisn : Earth has uo sorrow that heav'n can - not heal.Here bring your wounded hearts,

Here- speaki the Comfort - er,

Sweet as the cheering lay hope

tell your an - guish
;

God's'-name nay - t7ig",

ev - er sings us :

i i*
Eirth has uo sorrow that heav'n can
Earth fa is no sorrow tliat heav'ji can not cure.

Eirth has no sorrow that heav'n can -not heal.

^g^j^izigipi^zrfe^g^ffE
j

THERE IS A WORLD WE HAVE NOT SEEN.
A GREGORIAN CHANT.

1st Treble.

—b-?Y-g-

DR. BOYCE.

2ilTteble. I I I I I I 1

1 There
2 /r

3 In

is a world we
tr a re • gion

vain the phi - Id

hap
seen. Which
for, Than
eye, Miy

time shall nev - er
m - get tell trr

seek to view that

de stroy

;

da ting;
a - bode

:

p-b~gy EEfelg^E^E^^^S

pgjisipii^giiig
Where mor- til foot step

Mart bright than summer
It lies be- yond the

lath not

beau - tie*

man - tling

been,

are,

sky,

Nor
And

r~r



DAYS OF MY YOUTH, YE HAVE GLIDED AWAY.
1st Treble. Solo Expressive.

1 Days of my youth, ye have
2 Days of my youth, I wish

of3 D.iys of my

1st and 2d Trebles.

gli - r!ed a way ;

not your re - call ;

ye will short - ly be past

;

Hairs of my youth, ye are frost - ed and gray

;

Hairs of my yuuth, I'm con - tent ye sluruldjaU ;
Tains of my age, yet a - while may ye List;

fe^y
Eyes of my youth, your keen sight is no more

;

Ryes of my youth, yc much c • oU haoe seen ;

Joys of my age, iu true wis-dom delight;

i i i i r -p-
1 i \^jf I -F-

1

Cheeks of my youth, ye are fur - row'd all o'er
;

Cheeks of my yjntth, bath'd in tears ye have been
,

Eyes of my age, be re - li - gion your light.

Soil. 1st Time. 2tl Tutti.

"r n̂*&*
STriL'thnf my youth, ally

Oj my yuut/i, ye have
Tli'iiuhs nl my a:*\ In- i.l ; e

E5EE
r^-p-fmP=f=f=#

vi - rour is gone;
ledmcas - tray;
not the cold sod

;

9

Thoughts of my
Strength ofmy
Hopes of my

youth, your gay
youth, why la -

age, be ye

vi • sions
menf i/our

fix'd on

ii^^^i^^i
SWEET IS THE SCENE WHEN CHRISTIANS DIE.

A SOCIAL CHANT. J. S.

,
1st Treble.

J^fe^^fe^gE
IS I I

2d Treb
I Sweet is

2 So /<k/«
8 Fare - well

5 P P fr'-fi- P r
the scene when Chris * tians die. When
the sum, • mer cloud a • way. So
cou • flic • lions, hopes, and fears, Where

rt
3^

-p-
rest;ly s^uls re - lire

*in7tf (Ac gale -when storms are o'er

lights and shades ai - ter - nate dwell

@=E3
z^EESz^z

rf±«:
?-—P—F—p-pH ::Pd

*3feS
I

<*
I

How mild - ly beims
So gen* - ly shuts

How bright Urun • chang

r I i
— i— " —^—

=

i

clos in? eye,

o/ day,
ap - pears 1

How gen - tly heave
So dies the wave a •

Fare . well, in - con - sUnt

; - pi - ring breas^,

lone the Shcrr.

world, fare - well.

53=^rir^rr-r- ££pEg=£
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HAIL TO THE DAWN OF THE LONG PROMISED MORNING.

WORDS BY H. H. S.

1st Treble.

MUSIC,

£=£r±^^g^fpggp^l R=^i=
2d Treble.l

i I Lrrr^f f=a
1 Hail to the dawn of the

2 io, where the thorn and the

3 See how the shrines of the

Ion? pro mised morn - ing,

bri - tr were spring • ing,
false one are fall - ing,

Joy to the re - gions of
Ro • ses and li • lies in
Bur - man no Ion • ger to

zggzg^fH^-H* r^_f_ -f-^r

r^=
Li

dark - ness and gloom; Bright - ness and beau • tyo'er earth are re turn - in;. And na • ture is

love - U . 7iess grow ; Foun • tains of life through the etc - sert arc sing - ing, And glad • doling with
i dols shall bow

j
Mos - lem and Jew ou Mes - si - ah are call - ing, And bring - ing new

^yfeate^^j^ag»
i > t r

Clow • in? in E - den's first bloom,
iltss . ingl the waste as theij flow,
tri * butes to gar land his brow,

And na - ture is glow - ing in

Jlnd glad - during with bless - ingj the

And bring • in; new tri - butes to

E - den's first bloom.
waste as they flow.
gar - land bis brow.

^-t>—> "i ~»~ -I*-?- |g|
f-^-^-rV

#'

g^l^Plfi
I.

Land where the bones of our fathers are sleeping,

Land where our d<sir ones and fond ones are weeping,
Land where the light of Jehovah is shining,

We leave thee lamenting, but not with repinin;.

ir.

God is thy God, thou shall walk in bis brightness,

Gird thee with Joy, let thy robes be of whiteness
;

God is thy God, let thy hilu hou for gladness.

But ah 1 we must leave thee, we leave thee in sadness.

52

in.

Dark is our path o'er the dark rolling ocean,

Dark are our hearts ; but the fire of devotion
""ladles within—for a far distant nation

Shall learn from our lips the glad soug of sal vatic

IV.

Hail to the land of our toils and our »

Land of our rest ! When a few i

Pass o'er our heads, we will seek our cold pillows

And sleep in our graves far away o'er the billows.



THOU ART GONE TO THE GRAVE, BUT WE WILL NOT DEPLORE

WORDS BY HEBER.

1st Treble.

THEE.

i

MUSIC, DR. CLARKE.

i

2d Treble.^ U I

' f
1 Thou art gone to the
2 Thou art gone to the

3 Thou art goue to the and

we will not tie - plore thee, Though sorrows and darkness en-

no Ion - eer be hold thee, Or tread the rough path of the

|tl DUD Sionafor - sak-ing, Per - haps thy tried spi - rit in

0-r
; i t " f if mm mm "~

1 « "

fa

compass the tomb

;

For the

world try thy side; But the

ingerd long; But the

• * .
<-*

- viour bath pass'd through its por - tab be - fore thee, And the lamp of his

dt arms of mer • cy are spread to en -fold thee^ And the faithful may
i - shine of hea, - ven beam'd bright on thy waking^ And the song that thou

=^^L t^ -p-p :fi=f=t
F-rM- ^I^fmVI&VID

s'iB^QE^'wm^mmmmmT-r f-

love is thy guide through the gloom,
trust in a SamowVutt died,

heard'st was the Seraphim's *ong,

And the lamp of fail

Jnd the faith - ful may
And the song that thou

Iotc is thy guide-through the gloom.
trust in a Sa- viour that died.

heard 'st was the Se - raphim's song.

s^siP
i.

Thou art eone to thv irtf. ft ilh thv young hopes around thee,

I right

;

Ere vice bad beguiled, or temptation had bouu.i thee,
Or thou liadst been lured from the pathways of light.

II.

Thou art gone to thy rest, while in brightness before thee
The rose of enjoyment was sparkling in bloom

;

Ere time frith hu withering Wing Nee,

Or life's smiling jovi bad been mingled with gloom. .

5:3

nr.

Thou art ^one to thv rest, while thy ties were the dearest,
Willi smiU-son thy lip. ami delight in thine eye;

While love was the brightest, and friendship sincerest,

Just read] to lire, thou wert suuuuou'd to die.

IV.

Thou art gone to thy rest, but no longer we mourn thee,

Though deep in oar hearts we had ihrtn'd thee in love

;

For death and the grave with new bloom shall return thee,

To meet us again in the mansions above.



hark! what sounds upon the ear are falling.
WORDS BY H. H

1st Treble. Duett.

MUSIC

2dTreb

iX* i ICZZrzt*— [—s—» t* ^ it • i It r i
• r g <^1:^§=rH-

i

—?H-^k=^=rd:^=j==:trp—erinzz^zbr

—

?—P,—

r

~1

reb. I 'P~

Inst.

IE

1 Hark! what sounds up
2 L«(, a • gain tliose peal •

3 Hark ! once more

fall - in-,

as - ceitd - ins;,

be - stow • mz,

What soft mu
/(te ech

Rich - ly ming Iiug

2 Z,wf, o-ffoin those ptal • mg tones as - ceiid' ins;, Seem like ech • ocs wok - ing in the sky';

3 Hirk ! once more a tran - sient joy be - stow - ine, Kich - ly ming • liug on the breeze they swell;

hfr-*-

=*
? t
f^w^^^^^^^^^^^—M

-p- : -p
* r*

Now, up (he bill and moun - tain side, It rolls

A • lorn; the vcr • dant mead ows round, The herds

Like warn - in* spir - its few and rare, That ride

| t\t v% r-F

& :s-
-S ±

one
are pau - sing
up - on en

ling title;

to the sound

;

chant • cd air

;

^^m I

r-*-«—

c--f
p -p-

5.
o'er the vale and wood * land scene, Its Jy • in"

And through the glade the wild bird's song, Is si • knt
From saint - ed domes they seem to come, And thus in

mur - niurs flnit se

Of they pass a •

vite the wand ?rer

r-P-

rene.

lone;

home.

^3;
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HARK 1
. WHAT SOUNDS, &C. CONTINUED.

Soli, 1st time. 2d, Tutti.

ifpiiilSfp
J^§±£mmmm

Come, come, me - thinks those notes are say • in*,

I/,,t,, a hear, ve uxind-Verj wild ly ttray-ing,
Come, O come, they w his • per in their blend - m<,

Lo ! lite us all earth - ly things de - cay;
Hear i?i time me - thinks l/icy sum to say;
Come ye pil-grims to the realms of day;

Come to Miss, to pie* - sures un -de
Come to joy*, to plea - suns un - dc
Seek the rest, the joys that are mi

cay - in?,

cay - ing,

euJ - ing,

Tu:
Turd (o

Turn to

glo - ries

glo - ries

glo - ries

fad • in5 not

fad - ing1 no(
fad • ing not

1st Treble. Mesto.

Far, far o'er hill and dell, Ou the winds steal -

2 ATotoiArocifAfAe fcaJm - y air, S/otw • ly as • eendi I

3 Now iH-r a fa - ther's tomb, See the or - phan bend - ii

List to the toll -in* hell. Mourn- fid- ly peal-

s'; List to the mourner's pray'r. So! - trail -

; j And from the churchyard's g

IE5F?5
^^E£E £-- ipum

Soli, 1st time. 2d Tutti. Pia

SI

Hark ! Ilirk !

Hart! Bart !

Hark! Hark!

Tenor.

it seems

it M'tlllS

IS

1 rS K Ni/Tv _ K

Z-JLTLJL1
S_I.

"

As die the sounds a*ray ; So life's be*t joys de-cay,

, Turn fromasrtKs toysaway ; T<> those whi< '< n '< r t.mv.
How slinrt am- lnii m's sway ; Life's i-v.inl frien IshiDt) ray, lathed irkgnve <

Bass. Have mer • cy

55
up • on us, Grant the dead e ler-nal rest; And may all at !xs • I

.



REJOICE, REJOICE

WORDS* BY J. S.

1st Treble. Soli.

I" jH J*

;2F

THE PROMIS D TIME IS COMING.
(MILLENNIUM.)

ARRANGED FROM BOILDIEU.

2d Treble.eb.e.
*^~ ~—rV c-rr-rr'^r —

F

1 Re • joice, re - joice

2 fie - jcnce, re • joice,

3 Re - joice, re joice

wil tier - ness

-U • *<z - tern
' Prince of Peace''

lJ^m U
rc' r UIUIU l ^ l

^
l ^l

ness shall bloom ; And Zi • oil's chil -dren then shall sins:, The de - serts all are bios • som - ing.

lem shall ting} From Zi - va sliaU the law go forth, And all shall hear, from vntth to north.
Peace' 1 shall reign; And lambs may with the leo - paid play, For naught shall harm in Zi on*s way.

g?Ef^g=f-
r-rm—«—•-

r-g-ji b>

—

I illililillllli
Inst.

Semi Chorus.

1
g—4-t—-j F-T<rrr>——«!' A <*

—
1 1

—

<z~j c 1— c-Tj a--—
---irct.rCf7

^
*
—

^

t—f-

Re • joice, re - joice, the promis'd time is criming, Re - joice, re • joice, the

Re -joice, re -joke, the promis'd time is coming, Re • joice, re - joice, Je -

Re -joice, re- joice, the promis'd time is coming, Re - joice, re * joice, the

LJ *
wilder • ness shall

ru sa • lem shall
' Prince of PtOCtf1 shall

bloom

;

ting;
reign;

«!•_*

1st and 2d Trebles.

rit-bzzz
1_

e— o — r — —r^ r r r ^ r r r * ' * r

£ f
r p W &'" rt'

'
* ^

I U " **

The scos • pel ban - ner wide mi - furl'd, Shall wave in tri - umph o'er the world. And ev - Yy crea • ture,

And truth shall sit on eo 'ry hill. And bless • ingsfiow in ev - Vy rill. And praise shall cy • 'ry

The s word and spear of need - less worth, Shall prune the tree and plough the earth, For peace shall smile from

_-*_-»_f_»_«-r f r f r-fs-f-f t r r ?-+-!?-&-?-?—+
the sword and spear of need - less worth, shall prune the

ia^-Hk-p-f-f-. r r fi r i rT
I—^—P^Ff-^—^—

f
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f
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j, ! p , ^ 1

Jp
1 p

1 9 -

lu.it. » Isaiah lxv. 18. Jeremial

-r*-f—f—

f

18. Jeremiah xxxiii. H.
^ i

fMf~j*—f—P^f
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REJOICE, REJOICE, &c. Continued.

Tulti con anima.

^mM^mmmtm
re • jotce, re • joice.

Slull hail that glo- riou* ju - bi - lee. ("Re
And ev • -ry voiceshall shout for jou.lsl Treb.-? He
AuJ na - tious shall learn war no more.

joice,

joicc,

joice,

jotce, the

joice, the

joice, the

*m$m£&£s$immmm
*±

Bass, re - joice, re -joice, re - joice, re -joice,

:^-r-J-#- 4-£ =6=*

& ^J *
|

I MTVeb, re -join, re -joice, re- joice, re - joke. U I * LJ &
I I

pro - mis'd time is com - in?, f Re-joice, re - joice, re - joice, the wil - der - ness shall bloom.
pro • mis'd time is com • mg^lst Treb.^ Kn-joice, re - joice, re - joice, Je • ru - ta - lent, shall sing.

pro-mis\l time is com - inr, ^Re-joice, re - joice, re - joice, the " Prince of Peace" shall reign.

#» • m
w
» «_# * T_£ _t_« ft__ .

-—

>

Bass, Re - joice, re - joice, re - joice, re - joice.

SINCE OUR COUNTRY, OUR GOD, O MY SIRE.*

iBgggga^S E^£z$Fmm
1 Since our coun - try, our God, O m
2 A', no the voice, of mu mourn - ing is

3 Though the daughters of Sa - lem la

De • mand that thy daugh - ter ex - pire
;

And the moan tains it - hold me no more ;
Be the judge and the he - ro un - bent

;

Ef=fc-zr fcrV =^6=
«=^s=ip-j5»-

—
<m j^~f»

±£i^m d$i
l^-^^P^P^jg^j

5—»f-fe=->-f-fe*P

Since thy tri *umph was bought with thy
It the hand that I love lay me

have won the great bat - tie for

vow,
low,
thee,

Strike the bo - som that's bar'd to

Sure there can • iwt be pavi in
And my fa • ther and coiui - try

thee now.
the blow,
are free.
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WAKE, ALL OF EARTH, YOUR SOUNDS HARMONIOUS.
(MARSEILLES HYMN.)

WORDS BY J. S

1st Treble.

AIR, ROUGET DE LISLE.

2^Treb._J £"£ f- f

&=^^pg^=gg=ggg=gggji
r r rtt f l

F— —S-

1 Wake, all of earth, your sounds har • mo - nious, " Man is re - deem'd, heav'n's arch - eg ring
2 Lo! in the east a star is glow - fag", Bright - er than Ju • dak's di a - dem
3 Lo! now the Ma - gi bend be - fore Him, Bring * ing their in - cense and their gems

jfzf-

H*3!
\2ZJgZ

-f f- ^

r -fr u. r i ™ -
.

An
Hark .'

Che -

gels

hear
rub

their

the.

and

harps
notes
Se -

and

rajm

lyres

myr -

cow

sym - pho
flCfU,

dore

nious,

Him'

Strike

Je
Crown

with

ing

new

his

rap
OOT7I

brows

tures while they sing.
at Ddh - U - Aem,

with di - a deins,

r^Vs ^ r r " r r | I P 1"

vi-ff
~

i/ P i
1

# #_ I* 1 1

1
* 1

# i i 1 1 1 r 1 1 ill X 1
i i 1 1*1 III

1st anrl 2J Trebles.

^ r . -f- / i r -f-
I . 1* U» i I kg I i

Strike with new rap - tures while they sing: "Chil • dren of Ad * am, ev - er dy - ing;

Je - sxis is born at Beth - Ic - hem; Can this be Ht, the migh • ty stran - gcr;
Crown - ing his brows with di - a - dems: See clothM in flesh the God • head glo- rious;

IEIlt1

±-
p- fer~

Inst.

m?h—h»-t—r-#—^—?-]"»—*~~
r—r~r~ 1

r~» i I
urr-\ ;rn I. rtn r **

i r~r r~r^

-=!E-^£3E3!i^§E,
r-«
Heirs to

Ems of the tdngi

Heirs of the fall,

f
Mat " Prince of
our race

3=r
H«—.»—F—g—M=p—^

F

the grave,

Pence,"
save

With
WAo
He

out a help - ing arm to save

;

comes from bond - age to re - tease ;

pass'd the ter - rors of the grave,

(gjpi-^~-% w—»—a—t-r
JTJ£-£:*>—r*-
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WAKE ALL. OF EARTH, &c—Continued.

Tutti Pia Patetlco.

amqu'ri-ng Shiioh in a vian • gcr! Hear, Ikar I from glory rings—
rose o'er death and hell vie - to - rious. 'Tis tin - iah'J, it « as done

—

^^s^s
1st Forte, 2d Fortissimo

6*-

Tasto.

'

I

s J . J" tB
1st Time.

roam forlorn

;

Tmmamul is h>s namt ;
And ' darkness veil'd Hit* sky

;

£|^Sb
2d Time.

^
Ssviour^s born."

1st Treble.

SHOULD SORROW O ER THY BROW, &c

1 Should sorrow o'er thy brow Its dirk'ning sha • dow flin^, AdI hopes that cheer thee now, Die liogYic? in their spring;
2 But should life's thorttftss bowers A - long thy pathway bloom, An<1 gaylyflett the hours, t'n,t,uud by carth-ly gloom;
3 Should sickness pale thy brow And fade Ihy lus-lrous eye, And pulses weak and low, Re mind thee thou must die;

g^^g^ggE^^p^l^^jggg
_j 1—1 i—

i

„ r^ i p-i

Should plea - sure at its birth Grow dim like hues of ev'n, Turn thou a - way from earth. There's rest for thee in heav'n.'
Still Itt iwt eu' ry thought To this vain world be giv'ri. Not al - ways 'be for - gvt, Thy better rest in lieav'n.

Sweet hope may wliis - per then, Tho> thou from earth be riv'n, There's bliss Le - yond thy ken, There's rest for thee in heav'n.

#--1 '—r I I
t r~ I — i

—

rf—*-|T~ri~

-=^Pi liggi
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THERE IS A BRIGHT REGION BEYOND THE DARK TOMB.

WORDS BY H. H. SAUNDERSON. SUBJECT, MOZART.

1st Treble. H is j
*

r~i is p*

1 There is a bright re - gion be - jond the dark tomb,
2 No lighi of the sun on that re - gion is h/mum,
3 And there the dull cares of a cold world like this,

Where flow'rs of
No ray of a
Ne'er shad • ow the

- ty

star, on its

light of the

E^S^Wf£P
£
<^F

fade -less • ly bloom; A re - gion, nor fan • cy nor hope can ex - plore, For fan - cy and
tven^ing is thrown} £ut lit by the smile and the glo - ry of ffim, Be • fore whom the
pure spi - rit's bliss; The place where the blest have Iheir end - less a - bode, The home of tha

1

i—

P

~T r-far-ri
f— 1»-

i i

-P-P-

£

hope both ex - pi re on the shore.

aim and the plan-tts are dim.
just, and the awel-ling of God,

2d Trnb.

\3smmm
'Tis the land of peace, tia the land o f

Is that land of peace, is that land of
fa that land of peace, is that land of

i^m

. &-J~— p r—

i

r— >-J~—i p r-H T L-f—r—"—E^
pence, 'tis the land, the land of peace, *ti3 the land, the land
peace, is thai land, that land of peace, is that land, that land
peace, is that land, that land of peace, is that land, that land

peace.

peace.

peace.

--F^ Sfi
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KNOW YE THE CLIME WHERE CRYSTAL FOUNTAINS FLOWING.

WORDS BY J. SATJNDERSON.

1st Treble.

SUBJECT, A SWISS AIR.

1st Treble. Soli.

Treb. I
I l_l T f * ^ — L ' T. ." L&lTreb. I

1 Know ye the clime where crys - tal foun - tains flow - ing,

2 Know ye the clime where plea -sure* 7icv - tr Jail - mg
t

3 Know ye when life anil time with us are o • ver,

Roll o'er the shin- in? plains, and
Glow in e - tcr • mil day that
When for some bright • er world the

sf±^f^£ r-g r c^-r^FP ip=*=p

v
-r- -f- -f*

u u • ^ffri—crt~cru-tr- ^~* ^
flnw'rs have end - less bloom ; Where youth and beau - ty,

knows nor cloud nor gloom ; Where change and sad jus a,

soul her wings may plume; When clouds and dark- ness

care nor sor - row know - in?, A - bide in bliss and
sick ' ness, death, and wail - ing

t
Are felt andjear'dno

o'er the grave shall ho - ver, There is a clime of

' r— II
i

- r >~r r ti 1

—

| g—h ?

—

i

—y—
;

Tutti. 1st Treble.
2d Trpb

rn ^—^—£ #•
5—f^f r—n =1—r—TF w—

joy?
more ?
hope ?

be - yond
be • yond
be • yond

tomb.
tomb.
tomb.

There all

There dwell
Thai cfbne

peace

;

blest

;

heav n ;

there all

there divcll

that clime

Pifa£N-7 H!3 1
Tutli.

St

peace

;

there all,

blest

;

there dwell,
heav'n ; that clime,

61

there all

there dwell
that clime
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HEAR, HOLY ONE, WHILE NOW WE BEND BEFORE THEE.

WORDS BY H. H. S.

_ 1st Treble. Parlanto.

MUSIC, AUBER.

1 Hear, ho - lv One, while now we head he • fore thee, Spread o'er us low - ly thy pro-tect-ing shade,

2 Dark - litis we wau " der P'l -grimshere and stran -gers, Grant us in mer - cy thine all shielding love,

-^P- Wr §& £g3j

Fnint-ing and weak our spir • its still a-dore thee, Heal Thou the wounds by careand anguish made;
Keep us from harm, and save our souls from dan • gers, Till Thou shalt call us hence to dwell a - bove;

Hrl^F^
:
P--- ^-^^£^g=£J^gfe^fe^

p^mmmm^im^
Though for- rune frown and earth -ly friends may flee, Still,

Though life may all a path of sorrow be, Still,

itz
<p o c

T I r
-t>-h 4p^—

+

• o » *_

I

1 I

still, our Fa - ther, will we trust in thee;

still, Our Fi-ther, will we trust in thee;

,—.TastO.
a>_

g^gyjEE^sEjBj^

&M f53f

Thee we a * dore, Thee we im - plore, Be Thou our strength and guide, Be Thou our strength and guide.

Thee we a-dore, Thee we im - plore, Be Thou our strength and guide, Be Thou our strength and guide.

—Hrf—

I

—

r
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FADING, STILL FADING, THE VESPER BEAM IS SHINING.

AN EVENING HYMN.

_ 1st Treble. Duett.

±3*

A PORTUGUESE AIR.

=JJ,

giwT.F frrtrr c rr r f
-l
f-f

t±rrrWrrrT~^
1 Fa - ding, still fa - ding, the ves-per beam is shin - in;, Fa - Iher in hea - ven, the day is fast de • din • mgj
2 Fa - tlier io hea -vcn whose love to day hath spar'd us, Through the dark hours of the night se-cure-Iy guard us;

*——

-

1 *
i i i Hi " ' ==1——-tttt'H '

lt^=^ife^i
--P f^

Safe - ty and in - no - cence fly with the light. Tempt - a • tion and dan - ger walk forth in the night.

Fee - ble and faint - ing we trust in thy might, In doubt - ing and dark - ness thy love still is light.

Voice . ^^ 00

sB
t=tP:P-r-PIp-r-P-

,-p-rtr
Lgif-r

^ DZzqjJin^-]—

r

From the fall of the shade till the morn - ing bells chime,
Let us sleep on thy breast while the watch ta-per burns,

- t>"h -

f-^SdEsFz^-^f-f-^^Shield us from dan - eer and save us from crime;
Wake in thine arms when the morn-ing re • turns;

p?=n

Tutti.

F
f r-f-TL

f-f-
L rV rfl F- - ^

Fa - ther havemer • cy, Fa - ther havemer - cy, Fa-ther have mercy, through Jesus Christ our Lord.

la • ther havemer - cy, Fa- ther havemer - cy, Fa-iher have mercy, through Jesus Christ our Lord. A - men.
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GENERAL INDEX,

ALPHABETICALLY ARRANGED

SOCIAL MELODIES.

PART I.

Come while rosy hours, &c 4

Hark ! the vesper hymn, &c 16

O thou who driest, &c 10

O who shall see, &c 8

Tell me, wanderer, &e 5

The bird let loose, &c 11

They come, I see them, &e 13

They come, they come, &c 12

There is a tear, &c 7

There's not a tint, &c 9

The saffron tints, &c 14

Land of the great and free, &c 1

We come with joy, &c 2

Weep not for her, &c 6

When glowing in, &c 15

When our fathers &c 3

PART H.

Awake, arise, &c 26
Come, let us anew, &c 17

Go, let me weep, &c 27

It seems but yesterday, &c 30

I would not live alway, &c 19

Jerusalem, Jerusalem, &c 23

Monarch, whom the nations, &c 20
Mortal stop, the morn, &c 24

O where is she, &c 28
Sweet as the reed, &c 29

The birds that wake, &c 22
The sun in the heavens, &c 18

'Tis ever thus, 'tis ever thus, &c 31

What though worldly friends, &c 21

When shall we all meet, &c 32
When shall we meet, &c 32
While the morning tide, &c 25

64

SACRED MELODIES.

PART I.

Answer me, answer me, &c 45
Awake from thy sadness, &c 42
Bride of the Highest, &c 41
Come, while the blossoms, &c 46
Daughter of Zion, &c 40
Go forth to the mount, &c 36
Say, say, ye watchmen say, &c 33
O weep not for the joys, &c 35
O weep not for her who, &c 39
Seest thou my home ! &c 47
Shout the glad tidings, &c 37
Sound the loud timbrel, &c 38
The Assyrian came down, &c 43
There is a land, &c 34
There is an hour, &c 35
This world is all, &c 34
Thou art come from the, &c 44
Watchman ! tell us, &c 48

PART II

Come, ye disconsolate, &c 50
Days of my youth, &c 51

Fading, still fading, &c 03

Far, far o'er hill and dell, &c 55
Hail to the dawn, &c 52
Hark ! what sounds, &c 54

Hear, Holy One, &c 62
Know ye the clime 1 &c 61

Rejoice, rejoice, &c 56
Since our country, &c 57

Should sorrow o'er, &c 59
Sweet is the scene, &c 51

There is a bright region, &c 60
There is a world, &c 50
Thou art gone to the grave, &c 53
There was joy in heaven, <fcc 49
Wake all of earth, &c 58










